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INTRODUCTION

"[T]he estate of marriage has fallen into awful disrepute," Martin
Luther declared in 1522.
There are many pagan books which treat of nothing but the depravity of womankindand the unhappinessof the estate of marriage. . . . Every day one encounters parents who forget their

former misery because, like the mouse, they have now had their
fill. They deter their childrenfrom marriageand entice them into
priesthoodand nunnery, citing the trials and troubles of married
life. Thus do they bring their own children home to the devil, as
we daily observe;they providethem with ease for the body and hell
for the soul.
Furthermore,
the shamefulconfusionwroughtby the accursedpapal law has occasioned so much distress,and the lax authorityof both the spiritual and the temporal swords has given rise to so many dreadful
abuses and false situations that I would much prefer neither to
look into the matternor to hear of it. But timidity is no help in an
emergency.
According to many contemporary observers, Luther's alarm over
the decrepit estate of marriage and marriage law was certainly not
unfounded. Germany suffered through decades of indiscipline and
immorality in the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries. Prostitution was rampant. High clerics and officials of government regularly kept concubines and visited the numerous brothels in German
cities. The small fines incurred for such activity discouraged few.
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Drunken orgies were commonplace. Women were raped and ravaged, particularlyby robberbands and soldiers. Lewd pamphletsand
books exalting sexual liberty and license were publishedwith virtual
impunity. Writingsby some Roman Catholics extolling celibacy and
deprecatingmarriageand sex dissuadedmany couples from marriage
and persuadedmany parentsto send their childrento monasteriesand
cloisters. The numberof single men and women, of monasteriesand
cloisters, of monks and nuns reachednew heights in the years shortly
beforethe Reformation. Withinthe estate of marriageitself, instances
of bigamy, incest, and polygamy appearedwith alarmingfrequency.
The canon laws governingthe formationand dissolutionof marriages
were flouted or arbitrarilyenforced in several parts of Germany.
Laws prescribingcare and education of children as well as laws proscribing abortion, abuse of family members,adultery, and desertion
were regularlyviolated.2 Calls such as Luther'sfor the reformationof
marriageand marriagelaw and for the reinforcementof public morality were thereforereceived sympatheticallyby Roman Catholics and
Protestantsalike.
Unlike the Roman Catholics, however, Luther and other German Protestantreformersattributedmuch of the decay of marriage
not only to the negligence and arbitrarinessof authority and the
moral laxness of society but also to the canon laws of marriageand
the Roman Catholic theological concepts of marriage underlying
these laws. For the reformersthe canon law of marriageyieldedparadoxical results. It discouragedand preventedmature persons from
marryingby its celebrationof celibacy, its proscriptionsagainst the
breachof vows to celibacy,its permissionto breachoaths of betrothal,
and its numerousimpediments. Yet it encouragedmarriagesbetween
the immatureby declaringvalid secret unions consummatedwithout
parentalpermissionas well as oaths of betrothal followed by sexual
intercourse. It highlightedthe sanctity and solemnity of marriageby
deeming it a sacrament. Yet it permitteda couple to enter this holy
union without clerical or parentalwitness, instruction, or participation. Celibate and impeded persons were thus driven by their sinful
passion to incontinenceand all manner of sexual deviance. Married
couples, not taught the Scripturalnorms for marriage,adopted nu2. See generally S. OZMENT, WHEN FATHERS RULED: FAMILY LIFE IN REFORMATION
EUROPE1-49 (1983) [hereinafter OZMENT];B. Gottlieb, Getting Married in Pre-Reformation
Europe (unpubl. Ph.D. dissertation, Columbia, 1974); 2 M. HEIMBUCHER,DIE ORDEN UND

KONGREGATIONEN DER KATHOLISCHE KIRCHE 97ff. (3d ed. 1934); W. KAWERAU, DIE REFORMATION UND DIE EHE 67ff. (1892).
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merous immoral practices. Such paradoxicalresults, the reformers
averred,were rooted in tensions within the Roman Catholic theology
of marriage. Although Roman Catholic theologians emphasizedthe
sanctity and sanctifyingpurposeof the marriagesacrament,they neverthelesssubordinatedit to celibacyand monasticism. Although they
taught that marriageis a duty mandatedfor all personsby divine natural law, they excusedmany from this duty throughthe restrictionsof
canon law. Both the Roman Catholic theology and the canon law of
marriagethus met with sharp criticism on the part of the reformers.
This criticism was motivatedby more than a concern for public
moralityand sexual propriety,more than a desireto removearbitrariness and abuses in the law. The reformersdeliberatelyfocussed on
traditionalmarriagedoctrine and the traditionalcanon law of marriage for two additionalreasons.
First, many of the cardinal issues of the LutheranReformation
were implicated by this doctrine and law. The Roman Catholic
Church'sexclusive legal authorityover marriagewas, for the reformers, a particularlyflagrantexampleof the church'susurpationof civil
legal authority. The Roman Catholic sacramentalconcept of marriage, on which the church had founded this authority, raised questions of sacramental theology and Scriptural interpretation. The
numerous canon law impediments to marriage and prohibitions
against complete divorce were in tension with the reformers'understanding of Scripturalnorms for marriage. That a child could enter
marriagewithout instructionor permissionraisedquestionsabout the
responsibilitiesof the family, church, and state to children. Issues of
marriagedoctrineand law implicatedand epitomizedthe broadertheological, political, and social issues of the Reformation. Thus it is not
surprisingthat such a large number of German reformers-Luther,
Melanchthon, Bucer, Brenz, Osiander, and numerous other theologians as well as Schiirpf,Monner, Kling, Lagus, Beust, Schneidewin,
and many other jurists3-debated these questions with such vigor.
Second, the reformers viewed the family as an independent
model of authority and rule and a vital instrumentfor the reform of
the church and society. "[T]he Christian household . .. [.

as] the

3. Martin Luther (1483-1546);Philip Melanchthon(1497-1560);Martin Bucer (14911551); Johannes Brenz (1498-1570);Andreas Osiander (1498-1552);HieronymousSchiirpf
(1481-1554);BasiliusMonner(c. 1501-1566);Melchior Kling (1504-1571);Konrad Lagus (d.
1546);Joachimvon Beust (1522-1597);and JohannesSchneidewin(1519-1568). For biographical and bibliographicinformationon these and other Lutheranreformersdiscussedin the text,
see ALLGEMEINEDEUTSCHEBIOGRAPHIE(1875-1910). See also infra, note 45 for a list of

some of their writingson marriagelaw.
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source of evangelical impulses in society. . . . The families of Lu-

theran [believers]were to serve as wholesomeexamplesof weddedlife
and it is clear that Luther regardedhis own household as a model of
conjugal and parental conduct in both its private and its public aspects."4 The family was seen as an indispensablesocial unit alongside
church and state, with its own sphere of authorityand responsibility
and its own moral and pedagogicaltasks within society. Because, in
the reformers'view, traditionalmarriagelaw and doctrinedid not adequatelyrespectand protect the integrityand autonomyof the family
or facilitate its social tasks, its reform was an urgent priority.
Acting on these criticisms, the Lutheranreformerstransformed
many traditionalconcepts and laws of marriage. They rejected the
sacramentalconcept of marriageand the subordinationof marriageto
celibacy and removed numerous marriagelaws that were developed
on these assumptions. They introduceda social concept of marriage
and the family, defininga variety of distinctive social tasks and uses
for the family. They shifted jurisdiction over marriage from the
church to the state and substantially revised the role of parents,
priests, and peers in the process of marriage formation and
dissolution.
Luther embodied this new Protestant concept of marriageand
family in his own life. He left the Augustinianmonasterywhere he
had spent five years of his life. He later marrieda nun in defianceof
the bishop and made his home a place of temporaryrefuge for other
women who had left the cloister. Membersof his family providedfor
the poor, destitute,and wayfarersand visited the sick and the lonely.
Luther stressedthe family'scommunalactivities,such as singing and
prayingtogetherand carryingon discussionsaroundthe dinnertable.
Luther'sfamous Table Talk was, in fact, a collection of epigramsassembled by his guests and family members from these discussions,
songs, and prayers.
The German Lutheran reformers did not, however, entirely
eclipse the marriagedoctrine and law of the Roman Catholic tradition. Several cities and territoriesin Germany remained avowedly
Roman Catholic, preservedthe traditionaltheology of marriage,and
continuedto administerthe canon law in ecclesiasticalcourts. These
Roman Catholic polities were ultimatelyprotectedin their faith and
law by the Peace of Augsburg(1555), which establishedin each Ger4. G. STRAUSS, LUTHER'S HOUSE OF LEARNING:
INDOCTRINATION
OF THE YOUNG IN
THE GERMAN REFORMATION 112 (1978) [hereinafter STRAUSS]. See infra note 23 and note

29 and accompanying text regarding the Lutheran concept of the family.
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man principalitythe religion of the prince, whether Roman Catholic
or Lutheran. Even in many Lutherancities and territories,the break
with the Roman Catholic traditionwas ultimatelynot nearly so radical as the early reformershad envisioned. The new theology of marriage, though filled with bold revisions, preserved much of the
teaching of the Roman Catholic tradition. The new marriagecourts
were frequently comprised of both church consistories and civil
judges with both civil and ecclesiasticalauthority. Much of the new
civil marriagelaw was heavily indebted to the canon law which it
replaced.
An understandingof this historical developmentis of vital importancetoday when marriagelaw is undergoingan upheavalsimilar
in scope and intensity to that of the sixteenth century. Like the Lutheranreformers,contemporaryreformershave abandonedolder concepts and beliefs about marriageand the family and rejectedthe laws
rooted in these assumptions. Like the Lutherans,they seek to accommodate the law to new social needs and visions. The concepts and
laws now being reformed, however, are those that were first introduced by Lutheran and other Protestant reformersin the sixteenth
century. This reformhas not proceededwith the historicalconsciousness shown by the Lutherans,with the careful study and adoption of
the wisdom of the past. It has also not been groundedand guided by
an integratedbody of marriageconcepts and laws. An understanding
of the reformsof the sixteenth century, therefore,helps to guide and
critique both the methods and the contributions of contemporary
reformers.
The purpose of this article is to study the Lutheran reformers'
transformationof the Roman Catholic theology and law of marriage.
Part I providesa brief overviewof the Roman Catholic theology and
law of marriage in the early sixteenth century. Part II provides a
more detailed analysisof the reformers'theological doctrinesof marriage and marriagelaw. Part III outlines the reformsof marriagelaw
posed by Lutheran theologians and jurists and accepted by various
Germanpolities. The Conclusionreflectsupon the significanceof this
historical development for current debates over marriageand marriage law in the academy and in the courts.5
5. This article will not analyze the impact of the LutheranReformationon Germanic
customarymarriagelaw or on Romanistmaritaljurisprudence,nor will it treatthe influenceof
the humanistson marriagedoctrine and law. Responsibleanalysis of these intricate topics
would requireanotherarticle lengthierthan this one.
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IN THE ROMAN

TRADITION

The doctrine and law of marriagewas an importantconcern to
the ChristianChurch from its very beginnings. Several early Christians wrote commentaries on Biblical passages on marriage. The
Church Fathers, most notably St. Ambrose (c. 339-397) and St. Augustine (354-430), discussed the sacramentalcharacter of marriage,
the problemsof divorce and remarriage,and the proprietyof sex and
contraception. The Church urged Roman and Germanic rules to
adopt laws proscribingpolygamy,adultery,and oppressionof women,
and prescribingeducationand propercare for children. By the tenth
centurychurch councils began insistingon these reformsin a number
of decrees. But, in WesternEurope, at least, the doctrine and law of
marriagein the church of the firstmillenniumremainedprimitiveand
under the shadow of pagan folkways and folklaw.6
It was not until the revolutionaryupheaval of the late eleventh
throughthirteenthcenturiesthat a systematictheology and canon law
of marriageemerged. For the first time theologicaldoctrines,including the doctrine of marriage,were categorized,systematized,and refined, initially in the discoursesof St. Anselm (1033-1109) and Peter
Abelard (1079-1142), then in the great Summae of Peter Lomard
(1100-1160), Albert the Great (c. 1200-1250) and Thomas Aquinas
(1225-1274). For the first time a systematic body of canon law, including marriagelaw, was formedby Gratian (c. 1095-1150)and his
commentatorsand elaboratedby papal and conciliarlegislation. For
the first time the external forum of the church began to exercise autonomous jurisdiction over numerous subjects, including marriage,
and to apply the new canon law.7
A HISTORYOF ITS TREATMENTBY THE CATHO6. See J. NOONAN,CONTRACEPTION:
AND CANONISTS119ff. (1965); R. HUEBNER,A HISTORYOF GERMANIC
LICTHEOLOGIANS
PRIVATELAW 584ff. (F. Philbrick trans. 1918); J. MARTOS,DOORSTO THE SACRED:A HISIN THE CATHOLICCHURCH399-425 (1981) [hereTO SACRAMENTS
TORICALINTRODUCTION
inafter MARTOS];H. BERMAN,LAW AND REVOLUTION:THE FORMATION
OFTHEWESTERN
LEGALTRADITION226 (1983) [hereinafter BERMAN].
7. This is the provocative thesis of BERMAN, supra note 6, at 226-230. Many important
documents on marriage and marriage law in this period are collected in the following: QUELLEN ZUR GESCHICHTE
DER EHESCHLIESSUNG
10ff. (C. von Schwerin ed. 1925); THE TEACHING OF THE CATHOLICCHURCHAS CONTAINEDIN HER DOCUMENTS351ff. (K. Rahner ed.
1957); R. WEIGAND, DIE NATURRECHTSLEHRE DER LEGISTEN UND DEKRETISTEN VON

IRNERIUSBISACCURSIUSUND VONGRATIANBISJOHANNESTEUTONICUS283ff. (1967); and
H. SCHROEDER,DISCIPLINARYDECREESOF THE GENERALCOUNCILS:TEXT, TRANSLATIONAND COMMENTARY
(1937) [hereinafter SCHROEDER].See also 4 PETRUSLOMBARDUS,
DIST. 26-42 (1916), partly translated in E. ROGERS,PETER
QUATUORLIBRISENTENTIARUM,
SYSTEM243ff. (repr. ed. 1976) [hereinafter LOMBARD];
LOMBARDAND THE SACRAMENTAL
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The doctrineof marriagetaught by the Roman Catholic Church
at the time of the ProtestantReformationwas built directly upon the
teachings of this earlier revolutionaryperiod. Generations of commentators from the late thirteenth to the fifteenth centuries had refined and amended these earlier teachings and sought to resolve the
tensions among them. But the cardinal doctrines of the origin, nature, and function of marriageand its laws, set out in this early period, were preservedwith only a few changes.8
19 THE SUMMA THEOLOGICA OF ST. THOMAS AQUINAS Part III (Supp.) QQ. 41-68 (Fathers
of the English Dominican
Province, trans. 1922) [hereinafter AQUINAS]; HUGH OF ST.
VICTOR, ON THE SACRAMENTS OFTHE CHRISTIAN FAITH Part 11 (R. Deferrari trans. 1951).
Authoritative secondary accounts, in addition to Berman, include G. DUBY, MEDIEVAL MARRIAGE: TWO MODELS FROM TWELFTH CENTURY FRANCE (1978); H. ZEIMENTZ, EHE NACH
DER LEHRE DER FRUHSCHOLASTIK (1973); D. SCHWAB, GRUNDLAGEN UND GESTALT DER
STAATLICHEN EHEGESETZGEBUNG IN DER NEUZEIT BIS ZUM BEGINN DES 19.
JAHRHUNDERTS 15-40 (1967) [hereinafter SCHWAB]; J. ZIEGLER, DIE EHELEHRE DER
PONITENTIALSUMMEN VON 1200-1350 (1956); J. FRIESEN, GESCHICHTE DES KANONISCHEN
EHERECHTS BIS ZUMVERFALL DER GLOSSENLITERATUR (1963 repr. of 1893 ed.) [hereinafter
FRIESEN]; R. SOHM, DAS RECHT DER EHESCHLIESSUNG AUS DEM DEUTSCHEN UND KANONISCHEN RECHT GESCHICHTLICH ENTWICKELT 107-186 (1966 repr. of 1875 ed.) [hereinafter SOHM]; A. ESMEIN, LE MARIAGE EN DROIT CANONIQUE (1963 repr. of 1918 ed.); J.
NOONAN, POWER TO DISSOLVE: LAWYERS AND MARRIAGES IN THE COURTS OF THE ROMAN CURIA (1972).

8. There are three major groups of writings on marriage and marriage law in the period
from the late thirteenth to the early sixteenth centuries.
(1) By far the most numerous are commentaries on Peter Lombard's discussion of the
marriage sacrament in the Book of Sentences. "There are as many commentaries on the
'Sentences' of Peter Lombardus," quipped Erasmus, "as there are theologians." (Letter to
Volzius in 1518; quoted in ROGERS, supra note 7, at 77.) The most influential of these commentaries in Germany were those of John Duns Scotus (c. 1265-1308), William of Paris (d.
1314), Petrus Aureolus (d. 1322), William of Ockham (1280-1349), Thomas of Strasbourg (d.
1357), Gabriel Biel (1425-1495), and John Major (1469-1550). Biographical and bibliographical information on each of these authors is provided in the NEW CATHOLICENCYCLOPEDIA
(1967) and DICTIONNAIRE DE THEOLOGIE CATHOLIQUE (Vacant et al. eds. 1909-1950).
(2) A number of theologians and canonists also wrote separate tracts or treatises on marriage and marriage law and commentaries on Gratian's Decretum and subsequent decretal
collections. The most influential of these treatises and commentaries in Germany were written
by Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274), Joannes Andreae (1270-1348), Johannes Gerson (13631429), Jacobus de Zocchis (d. 1457), Antonius de Rosellis (d. c. 1469), Jacobus Almainus (d.
1515), Johann von Breitenbach (d. 1507), and William Hay (c. 1470-1542). Biographical and
bibliographical information on each of these authors is provided in 2 J. VON SCHULTE,DIE
GESCHICHTE DER QUELLEN UND LITERATUR DES CANONISCHEN RECHTS (1956 repr. of
1875 ed.); R. WEIGAND, DIE BEDINGTE EHESCHLIESSUNG IM KANONISCHEN RECHT 6ff.
(1980) [hereinafter WEIGAND]; and 2 H. COING, HANDBUCH DER QUELLEN UND LITERATUR
DER NEUEREN EUROPAISCHEN PRIVATRECHTSGESCHICHTE Part I, 101
lff. (1977) [hereinafter
COING].

(3) The manuals for confessors of the period also include lengthy discussions of marriage
and marriage law. The most popular and broadly distributed of these Summae Confessorum
were the SUMMA RAYMUNDI DE PENIAFORT DE POENITENTIAL ET MATRIMONIO (c. 1280),
the SUMMA CONFESSORUM JOANNES FRIBURGENSIS (c. 1294), the SUMMA PISANA CASUUM
CONSCIENTIAE (c. 1338), the SUMMA BAPTINIANA (c. 1483; after 1489 called the SUMMA
ROSELLA), and

the

SUMMA ANGELICA DE CASIBUS CONSCIENTIAE (1486)

[hereinafter
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Three broad perspectiveson marriageare found in the Roman
Catholic tradition of the late eleventh through fifteenth centuries.
Marriagewas viewed (1) as a created, natural institution, subject to
the laws of nature;(2) as a sacramentof faith, subjectto the laws of
Scripture;and (3) as a contract, subjectto the general canon laws of
contract formation, maintenance,and dissolution. These three perspectives were, in an importantsense, complementary,each emphasizing one aspect of marriage: its divine origin, its symbolicfunction,
and its legal form respectively. There was, nevertheless,a certaintension among these three perspectivesas well, which manifesteditself in
the laws of marriage.
Marriage was regarded, first, as a created natural institution
which serves both as "a duty for the sound and a remedy for the
sick."9 Already in Paradise,God had commandedman and woman
to "be fruitful and multiply."10He had created man and woman as
social beings, naturally inclined to one another. He had endowed
them with the physical capacity to join together and beget children.
He had commanded the man and the woman to help and nurture
each other and to inculcate within their children the highest virtue
and love of the Divine. These qualitiesand duties continuedafter the
Fall into sin. But after the Fall, marriagealso came to serve as a
remedyfor the individualsinnerto allay his lustful passion,to heal his
incontinence,and to substitutea bodily union with a spouse for the
lost spiritual union with the Father in Paradise. Rather than allow
sinful people to burn with lust, God providedthe institutionof marriage whereinpeople could direct their naturaldrives and desires toward the service of the human community.
Many theologiansand canonists,however,subordinatedthe duty
of propagationto that of celibatecontemplation,the naturaldrive for
sexual union to the spiritual drive for communion with the God.1
ANGELUS]. See R. VON STINTZING,GESCHICHTEDER POPULARENLITERATURDES ROMISCHEN-KANONISCHEN
RECHTSIN DEUTSCHLANDAM ENDE DES 15. UND IM ANFANG DES
16. JAHRHUNDERT514ff. (1867) [hereinafter STINTZING];WEIGAND,supra at 17-21; COING,
supra at 1002-1008; and Trusen, Forum internum und gelehrten Rechts im Spatmittelalter;
Summae Confessorum und Traktate als Wegsbereiterder Rezeption, 57 ZEITSCHRIFT DER SAVIGNY-STIFTUNG
(Kan. Ab.) 83 (1971).
9. The phrase is from St. Augustine and is repeated in numerous Roman Catholic tracts
on marriage.
10. Genesis 1:28. For discussions of the duty and remedy of marriage see LOMBARD,
supra note 7, at Dist. 26.2; AQUINAS, supra note 7, at Q. 41, Art. 1; ANGELUS, supra note 8,
first page of the discussion on marriage (the ms. is unpaginated) (1486); W. HAY, LECTURES
ON MARRIAGE(1533-35) 19, 39-41 (J. Barry, trans. 1967) [hereinafter HAY].
11. LOMBARD, supra note 7, at Dist. 26.3-4; AQUINAS, supra note 7, at Q. 41, Art. 2; 7 J.
GERSON,OEUVRESCOMPLETtS416ff. (P. Glorieux ed. 1966), discussed in OZMENT,supra
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For, as Peter Lombardput it,
The first institution[of marriagein Paradise]was commanded,the
second permitted... to the human race for the purposeof preventing fornication. But this permission,becauseit does not select better things, is a remedy not a reward;if anyone rejects it, he will
deservejudgmentof death. An act which is allowedby permission,
however, is voluntary,not necessary.12

After the Fall, marriageremainsa duty, but only for those temptedby
sexual sin. For those not so tempted, marriageis only an inferior
option. It is far betterand far more virtuousto remaincelibateand to
contemplate. For marriageis an institutionof the naturalsphere,not
the supernaturalsphere. Though ordainedby God and good, it serves
primarily for the perfection of the human community not for the
perfectionof the individual. Participationin it merelykeeps man free
from sin and vice. It does not directly contributeto his virtue. The
celibate, contemplativelife, by contrast, is a calling of the supernatural sphere. Participationin it increasesman's virtue and aids him in
the pursuit of beatitude. To this pursuit, "marriageis a very great
obstacle,"for it forces man to dwell on the carnal and naturalrather
than the spiritualand supernaturalaspects of life.13
As a creatednaturalinstitution,marriageis subjectto the laws of
nature and natural reason. These natural laws, the Church taught,
communicate God's will that persons marry, beget children, and
teach them to fear the Lord. It prescribesmonogamous,indissoluble
unions;it proscribesbigamy, incest, and other unnaturalrelations. It
dictates that all true promises, including marriage promises, be
binding.
Marriageis not only a natural institution created by God and
governedby naturallaw; it is also raisedby Christ to the dignity of a
sacramentand is thus subjectto ecclesiasticallaw.14 It is a visiblesign
note 2, at 9-10, 188. See discussionin FRIESEN,
supra note 7, at 25ff. and Yost, The Valueof
36 (1976). Cf.
MarriedLifefor the Social Orderin the Early EnglishRenaissance,6 SOCIETAS
the reaffirmationof this teachingby the Council of Trent (1563): "If any one saith that the
marriagestate is to be placed above the state of virginity,or celibacy,and that it is not better
and more blessed to remainin virginity,or in celibacy, than to be united in matrimony: let
him be anathema." 2 P. SCHAFF,THE CREEDS OF CHRISTENDOM WITH A HISTORYAND
CRITICALNOTES 97 (1882).
12. LOMBARD,supra note 7, at Dist. 26.3. Lombardcontinues: "Now permissionis re-

ceived in variousways, as concession,as remission,as toleration. And thereis tolerationin the
New Testament,for lesser good deeds and lesser evils; among the lesser good deeds is marriage, which does not deservea palm, but is a remedy." Id., Dist. 26.4.
13. See especiallyAquinas,supra note 7, at Q. 41, Art. 2.
14. After the establishmentof marriageas a sacramentin the twelfth century, Roman
Catholicwriterswere dividedon the questionof whetherthis sacramentwas alreadyinstituted
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of the invisible covenant union of Christ with His church. Both the
physical and the spiritualunion of the marriedcouple are symbolic.
The harmonyof their wills and minds reflectsthe concordanceof the
church with the will and mind of Christ. Their physical and spiritual
union in love symbolizesthe graciousunion of spirit and flesh in the
humanityof Christ. The marriagebond, like the covenantbond, is a
voluntary union by both parties based on mutual consent, love, and
desire,is consummatedby the union of the parties,and, once consummated, becomes indissolubleand eternallybinding.
Unlike the other six sacraments,marriagerequiredno formalities
and no clerical or lay instruction,witness, or participation. The two
parties were themselves "ministers of the sacrament" whose consciences instructedthem and whose own testimonywas sufficientwitness to validatetheir marriage. Although from the thirteenthcentury
on, the church strongly encouraged the couple to solemnify their
union with the blessing of the priest, to invite witnesses to the marriage, and to comply with the maritalcustoms of their domicile, these
were not requirements.For, as an early sixteenth century theologian
wrote, "it is not of the essence of marriageto contract it in the presence of the church and accordingto the custom of the country,but a
matter of propriety. The fitness of the parties [and the consent between them] is of the essence of marriage."15
Like the other sacraments,marriagewas conceived to be an instrument of sanctificationwhich, when contracted between Christians, conferred grace on those who put no obstacle in its way.16
Marriagesanctifiedthe Christiancouple by allowing them to comply
with God's law for marriage,and by remindingthem that Christ the
in Paradiseor had been first createdby Christ. The latter position was taken by Lombard,in
LOMBARD supranote 7, at Dist. 26.6; AQUINAS, supranote 7, at Q. 42 and their many followers;the formerpositionwas takenby HAY, supranote 10, at 19 and many of his contemporaries. The debateturnedon not only how to interpretEphesians5:32,but also how to orderthe
sacraments. If the sacramentof marriagehad been createdbeforethe Fall, it was the firstand
most importantsacrament,and it was availableto the Jews and subjectto Mosaic law, as well
as the new law of Christand the church. The traditionalRoman Catholicunderstandingthat
all sacramentswere instrumentsof grace given by Christ to His church for its sanctification
was thus at issue. For an analysis of this debate, see J. PELIKAN, REFORMATION OF CHURCH

AND DOGMA (1300-1700) 61ff. (1984) and R. LAWRENCE, THE SACRAMENTAL INTERPRETATION OF EPH. 5:32 FROM PETER LOMBARD TO THE COUNCIL OF TRENT (1963).

15. HAY, supra note 10, at 31. See Canon 51 of the Fourth LateranCouncil (1215) in
7, at 280-281.
16. For a discussionof the Roman Catholicview of the purposeof sacraments,see LOMBARD, supranote 7, at Dist. 1;AQUINAS, supranote 7, at QQ. 60-65. See 6 A. VON HARNACK,
HISTORY OF DOGMA 200-26 (W. Gilchrist trans. 1958);FRIESEN, supranote 7, at 29-44; and
MARTOS, supra note 6, at 63ff., 397ff.
SCHROEDER supra note
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bridegroomtook the Churchas His bride and accordedit His highest
love and devotion, even to death. It sanctifiedthe Christiancommunity by enlargingthe church and by educatingits children as people
of God. The naturalmarital functions of propagationand education
were thus given spiritual significancewhen performedby Christians
within the extended Christianchurch (ecclesia).
Because marriage was conceived a Christian sacrament, with
sanctifyingfunctions, it was subject to the authority and law of the
church. As the church sought to regulate marriageformation and
dissolution, marriagewas increasinglyconceived as a legal relationship. A person could not form and dissolve a marriage spontaneously. The Church required specific rules-arising from the moral
laws of the church's internal forum and from the canon laws of the
externalforum-to definewhich unions were properlysanctionedand
which could be properlydissolved.17
The canon law of marriagewas built on this tripartiteconceptual
foundation. Through these positive laws, the church protected monogamous unions and prohibitedpolygamy, bigamy, homosexuality,
and other unnaturalunions. It encouragedthe naturalmarital functions of propagation and child rearing and forbade contraception,
abortion, and child abuse. The Church ensured that the couple entered this union freely without mistake or compulsion, and without
physical ties to another person or spiritualties to the clergy or cloister. It ensured that spiritual, familial, or blood ties between the
couple, or criminal,adulterous,heretical,or pagan acts by one party,
or impotenceor physicalabuseby eitherpartydid not obstructsanctification by the marriagesacrament(the conferringof grace onto the
couple and community). It orderedthat all valid marriagepromises,
freely made and accepted, be indissoluble.
A man and woman could form a marriagebond only through
17. The threeperspectivesof marriageare intimatedby Aquinas: "Matrimonyas directed
to the begettingof children,which was necessaryeven where there was no sin, was instituted
beforesin; accordingas it affordsa remedyfor the wound of sin, it was institutedafter sin at
the time of the naturallaw; its institutionbelongs to the Mosaic law as regardspersonaldisqualifications;and it was instituted in the New Law insofar as it representsthe mystery of
Christ'sunion with the Church,and in this respectit is a sacramentof the New Law. Regarding other advantagesresultingfrom matrimony,such as the friendshipand mutual services
which husbandand wife render one another, its institutionbelongs to the civil law. Since,
however,a sacramentis essentiallya sign and a remedy,it follows that the natureof sacrament
applies to matrimonyas regardsthe intermediateinstitution;that it is fittingly intended to
fulfill an office of nature as regardsthe first institution;and, as regards the lastmentioned
institution,that it is directedto fulfill an officeof society." AQUINAS, supranote 7, at Q. 42,
Art. 2. See discussion is SCHWAB,supra note 7, at 34-40.
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voluntaryconsensualagreement,and numeroustreatisesattemptedto
define 'consent' and 'agreement'.18The canonists distinguished: (1)
the betrothalor promise to marry in the future ("I, Martin, promise
to take you, Mary, to be my wife"); (2) the promise to be marriedin
the present which constitutes a true and valid union, even without
sexual intercourse("I, Martin, now take you, Mary, as my wife");
and (3) consummation of the marriage by voluntary sexual intercourse.19Each specificstage of consent or promisewas governedby a
numberof canon law rules.20
By the early sixteenth century, the church courts recognized a
variety of lawful impediments to betrothal, i.e., conditions under
which either of the parties could break off their engagementwithout
sin. A faithful party could (but need not) reject a fiance who had
become a heretic or pagan, had abductedanother(particularlya relative of the fiance), had been raped, had become impotent, severely
deformed or deranged after betrothal, had deserted him or her for
more than two years, or had failed to make a presentpromisewithin
the time of engagementagreedupon by the parties. In all these cases,
the innocent party was requiredto petition an ecclesiasticaljudge to
annul the betrothal. A religious vow or entry by either party into a
religiousorder automaticallynullifiedthe agreement;the other party,
18. John Noonan writes: "[C]onsentmakes marriage-not any consent, not merely lustful consent to intercourse,not merely intellectualconsent to a shared life, but consent informed with that special quality that Gratian, drawing on the Roman law, denominated
'maritalaffection',an emotion-coloredassent to the other as hubandor wife. Neither Church
nor feudal lord nor family could supply that element. Where it was wanting, there was no
marriage. On that cornerstoneGratian[andhis numerousfollowers]rested [their]doctrineof

marriage." Noonan, Power to Choose, 4 VIATOR 419, 425 (1973); see also Noonan, Marital
Affection in the Canonists, 12 STUDIA GRATIANA: COLLECTANEA STEPHAN KUTTNER 489

(1967).
19. For a discussionof the origin of this three-folddoctrineof consent in the debatesof
the early canonists and theologians, see Donahue, The Policy of Alexander the Third's Consent

Theory of Marriage, 5 PROCEEDINGS OF THE FOURTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF MEDIEVAL CANON LAW, MONUMENTA IURIS CANONICI, SERIES C: SUBSIDIA 5, 251ff (1976);
SOHM, supra note 7, at 110-44;and MARTOS, supra note 6, at 425-433.

20. The following overview of the canon law of marriage is derived from HAY, supra note

10, at 47-355;ANGELUS, supranote 8, at 3-23 of the section on marriage;the summaryof the

SUMMA CONFESSORUM JOANNES FREIBURGENSIS VONLA TEIN IN DEUTSCH GEMACHT DURCH
BERTHOLD VONFREIBURG (1472) provided by R. STANKA, DIE SUMMA DES BERTHOLD VON
FREIBURG: EINE RECHTSGESCHICHTLICHEUNTERSUCHUNG 83-100 (1937); the summary of
JOH. ANDREAE LECTURA SUPER ARBORIBUS CONSANQUINITATISET AFFINITATIS, in STINTZING, supra note 8, at 151ff.; AQUINAS, supra note 7, at QQ. 50-68; LOMBARD, supra note 7, at
Dist. 30-42; and GRATIAN, DECRETUM, Part II (Noonan trans. unpubl. 1978). An exhaustive

summary of the discussion of marriage law among early Roman Catholic writers is provided in
FRIESEN, supra note 7, at 227ff.
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in such instance, had no discretionto continue the relationship. Engagement could also be dissolved by mutual consent of the parties.
A futurepromiseto marry,followed by sexual intercourse,was a
consummated marriage at canon law. The sex act after betrothal
raised the presumptionthat the partieshad impliedlyconsentedto be
truly marriedand to consummatetheir marriage. This presumption
could be defeatedif one of the partiestestifiedthat he or she had been
forcibly abductedby the other.
The canon law also recognizedseveral other impedimentsto the
contractingof marriagein the present. These were of two types: (1)
prohibitiveimpedimentswhich renderedthe contractingof marriage
unlawful and sinful, but whose violation did not renderthe marriage
invalid;and (2) diriment(or absolute)impedimentswhich proscribed
the contracting of marriage,and, if it was contracted, nullified, and
dissolved it completely. For a putative marriagecontractedin violation of such impedimentscould never be considereda true and valid
marriage. The first group of impedimentsdealt largely with cases of
remarriage. A marriedperson who had abducteda relativeof his or
her spouse or another marriedor betrothed person could not marry
that person after his or her own spouse's death. For those who murderedtheir spouses,murdereda cleric, marrieda nun or monk, or had
done public penance for a particularlyegregious sin, marriagewas
proscribedaltogether.
Far more importantwere the dirimentimpedimentsused by the
ecclesiasticalcourts to nullify even fully consummatedputative marriages. One group of these impedimentssought to preservethe freedom of consent of both parties. Thus a mistake about the identity of
the other party nullified the marriage;mistakes about the social, financial, or civil status of the other were generallyno longer considered to be grounds for nullificationby the early sixteenth century.
Extreme duress, fear, compulsion or fraud (by parents, spouses, or
third parties) also impinged on consent and invalidatedthe marriage
contract.
The canon law not only defined free consent but also specified
which partieswere free to give their mutual consent. Those who had
made religiousvows of celibacyor chastity in one of the sacredorders
of the Church were eternallybound to God and thus could not bind
themselves to another in marriage. Christians could not contract
marriagewith infidels,Jews, or paganssince the sacramentof baptism
was a prerequisitefor marriage;furthermore,such marriagescould
not symbolizethe union of Christ with his faithful Church. Thus if a
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party departedfrom the faith after consummationand remainedincorrigible,the Church could declare the marriagevoid. Persons related up to the fourth degree either to a common ancestor or to a
couple (whetheror not married)who had engagedin sexual relations
were prohibitedfrom marrying. These were called the impediments
of consanguinityand affinity. Parentscould not marrytheir adopted
children or grandchildren,nor the spouses of their adopted children.
One who baptized or confirmeda party or who became a godparent
could not marry him or her; for these persons were consideredto be
the "spiritual fathers or mothers" of the party who received the
sacrament.
The canon law also developeda group of impedimentsto protect
the ultimate sanctity and function of the sacrament of marriage.
First, conditions attachedto marriagepromiseswhich were illegal or
which were repugnantto the sacramentor harmful to the offspring
automaticallyrenderedthe marriagecontract void. Thus a promise
with the condition "that we abstain for a season" was valid; but a
condition "that we abortour offspring"or "that we permiteach other
sexual liberty with others" nullifiedthe marriagecontract. For such
conditionsvitiatedthe entirepurposeof marriage:to unite togetherin
love and to raise children in the service of God. Second, permanent
impotence, insanity, or bewitchment of either party were generally
grounds for nullificationas well, providedthat such a condition was
latent beforemarriage,but unknownto the parties;if the partiesknew
of the condition before marriageor if it arose after consummation,
they had no action for nullification. Third, the church annulled all
bigamousand polygamousrelationsas contraryto the Gospel and to
the purposeof marriage. Fourth, an unconsummatedmarriagecould
be annulled if one party severely abused or consistently threatened
another with death, contracted a permanentcontagious disease, or
committed adultery. Where the marriagewas consummated,however, the church permittedonly a divorce, i.e., a judicial separation
from bed and board. Divorce in the modernsense was not permitted;
the sacramentalbond, once consummated,remainedindissolubletill
the physical or civil death of one of the parties.
This intricate array of sacramentalmarriagelaws remained in
constant tension with the concept of marriageas a created natural
institution. Though God had created marriageas a duty and a remedy for sinful man, the Church foreclosed this option to many
through its numerousimpedimentsand its protectionof the vows to
chastity. Though God providedthe Churchwith His naturallaw and
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Scripture to govern marriage, the Church added numerous other canon laws not prefigured in natural law or Scripture. This tension between the natural and sacramental concepts of marriage manifested
itself in papal policy. The pope could in certain cases authorize marriage by remitting the canon law impediments of affinity and consanguinity and adopting the far less restrictive impediments set by
Scripture. In other cases of hardship, inequity, or incompatibility, he
was free to dissolve unconsummated marriages on grounds specified
neither in canon law nor in Scripture.
More important was the tension between the concept of marriage
as a sacrament governed by the moral authority of the internal forum
and the concept of marriage as a contract governed by the legal authority of the external forum. This tension, writes Harold Berman,
was reflectedin the questionswhich the ecclesiasticalcourts had to
answer, such as whether a marriageis invalid because of mistake,
fraud, or duress;whether a husband may abandon an adulterous
wife; whether a wife who marriesanother, thinking her first husband dead, must return to the first man when he reappears;and
whether a clandestine marriage, contracted with no third party
present, is valid. The tension was also reflected in many of the
answerswhich the ecclesiasticalcourts gave to such questions. It
came out clearly in the resolutionof the questionof the validity of
clandestinemarriages. On the one hand, as Gratian stated, 'marriagessecretly contractedare prohibitedby all the authorities'and
are unlawful. On the other hand, such marriagesare valid if they
can be provedby the confessionof both spouses. But if the will of
one of the partieshas changed,the judge is not to give credenceto
the confession of the other. Thus the strong policy of social betrothalsand of externalobligationswas affirmed,while the sanctity
of sacramentalconsent was also maintained. Yet the solutionresting as it does on a fiction in the law of evidence-though 'systematic', was hardly perfect.21
II.

THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE CONCEPT OF MARRIAGE IN
THE LUTHERAN REFORMATION

The Lutheran reformers, like the Roman Catholics, viewed marriage as a duty and a remedy established at creation. The duty of
marriage stems from God's command that man and woman unite,
help each other, beget children, and raise them as God's servants. It
is also a gift which remedies and limits man's sexual lust and
21.

BERMAN, supra

note 6, at 229-30.
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incontinence.22
Unlike many Roman Catholics, however, the reformerstaught
that all personsshould heed the duty and accept the gift of marriage.
By stressingGod's moral and pedagogicalfunctionsfor the family in
society, alongside its procreationalfunction, and by definingfor the
family its own created sphere of authority and responsibility,alongside that of the church and the state, the reformersaccorded great
importanceto the institution. The married couple, the family, was
seen as an important,independentinstitution of creation. It was as
indispensablean agent in God's redemptionplan as the church had
been for the Roman Catholics. It, too, was in Luther's words, "a
divine and holy estate of life," a "blessedholy calling,"an institution
with createdsocial tasks. The family was to teach all persons,particularly children,Christianvalues, morals,and mores. It was to exemplify for a sinful society a community of love and cooperation,
meditationand discussion,song and prayer. It was to hold out for the
church and the state an example of firm but benign parental discipline, rule, and authority. It was to take in and care for wayfarers,
widows, and destitute persons-a responsibilitypreviously assumed
largely by monasteries and cloisters.23 The family thus no longer
22. LUTHER, supranote 1, at 17ff.,Vol. 28, 9-15, Vol. 46, 265ff.;P. MELANCHTHON, De
Coniurio (1551) in 21 CORPUSREFORMATORUM 1072ff. (C. Bretschneider, et al. eds. 1843)

See the discussions of these writings as well as those of
[hereinafterMELANCTHON].

Bugenhagen, Cruciger, Melander, Brenz, Osiander, Corvinus, Kraft, Minther, von Beust,

Kling, Apel, Lagus, Schiirpf,Wesenbeck,Schneidewinand numerousother theologiansand

jurists in H. DIETRICH, DAS PROTESTANTISCHE EHERECHT (1970) [hereinafter DIETRICH];
H. LIERMANN,EvangelischesKirchenrechtund staatlichesEherechtin Deutschland,Rechtsgeschichtliches-Gegenwartsprobleme, in EXISTENZ UND ORDNUNG: FESTSCHRIFT FUR ERIK
WOLF 43ff. (1962) [hereinafter LIERMANN]; E. FRIEDBERG, DAS EHESCHLIESSUNG IN SEINER
GESCHICHTLICHEN ENTWICKLUNG 153-240 (1865) [hereinafter FRIEDBERG]; Kohler, Luther
als Eherichter, 47 BEITRAGE ZUR SACHSISCHEN KIRCHENGESCHICHTE 18 (1947); Seeberg,

und der Ehe ihregeschichtlicheStellung,7 LuLuthersAnschauungvon dem Geschlechtsleben
77 (1925) [hereinafterSEEBERG];
THER-JAHRBUCH
Michealis, UberLutherseherechtlicheAnschauungen und deren Verhaltniszum mittelalterlichenund neuzeitlichenEherecht, in
FESTSCHRIFT FUR ERICH RUPPEL ZUM 65. GEBURTSTAG 43 (1968) [hereinafter

and sources cited infra notes 23-35, 57-126 and accompanyingtext.

MICHAELIS];

23. See 34 D. MARTIN LUTHERS WERKE KRITISCHE GESAMTAUSGABE 73 (1883), quoted
and discussed in P. ALTHAUS, THE ETHICS OFMARTIN LUTHER 86ff. (R. Schultz trans. 1965)
[hereinafter ALTHAUS]; THE BOOKOF CONCORD 393 (T. Tappert et al. trans. and eds. 1959).

Gerald Strauss'discussionand collection of quotationsfrom Luther'swritingsamplifiesthis
understandingof the purposeof marriage:"God'sworld is governedby threeestatesor offices,
of which matrimonyis the first, the other two being the preachingand the secular power.
Foolish 'philosophersand other worldywise(Weltkluge)'men have misrepresentedthe matrimonialofficeas the least of the threeestates. On the contrary,matrimonyis 'the motherof all
other orders [and ordinances]'. . . More ancient in the order of creation than spiritualand
seculargovernment,'matrimonyis the sourcein which all other estateshave their origin'. Its
priorityas the firstinstitutiongivenby God to men sanctifiesit." STRAUSS, supranote 4 at 115
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stood beneath the church but alongside it. The tasks to which its
members were called were as vital and virtuous as the tasks of the
church officials. Marriagewas thus not to be viewed as an inferior
option, but ratheras a divine calling and a social status desirablefor
all people.
The Lutheranemphasison humanity'stotal depravityprovideda
further argumentfor accepting the remedial gift of marriage. Since
the Fall, lust has pervadedthe conscience of every person. Marriage
has thus become an absolute necessity of sinful humanity. For without it, man's distorted sexuality becomes a force capable of overthrowing the most devout conscience. He is enticed by his own
nature to prostitution,masturbation,and homosexuality. The gift of
marriage,Luther wrote, should be declined only by those who have
receivedGod's gift of continence. Such persons are "rare,not one in
a thousand,for they are a special miracleof God." The Apostle Paul
has identified this group as the permanently impotent and the
eunuchs;few others can claim such a unique gift.24
This understandingof the createdorigin and purposeof marriage
undergirdedthe reformers'bitter attack on celibacyand monasticism.
(footnotes from Luther'sworks omitted). For further information,see the discussion in R.

BAINTON,HERE I STAND: A LIFE OF MARTIN LUTHER221-37 (1955, 1963).

An even broaderperspectiveon the worldly orders,and their origin in the creationand
counsels of God, is expressedby Melanchthonin Loci communes(1555), in MELANCHTHON

ON CHRISTIANDOCTRINE323-24 (C.L. Manschreck, trans. and ed. 1965): "The physical life

has orders[Stande]and works [Werke]which serve to keep the humanrace, and are ordained
by God, within certain limits and means. By this order we should know that this human
nature is not created without the distinct counsel of God, and that God in this way lets his
goodnessshine on us to sustainand providefor us. Matrimonyis first,for God does not want
human nature simply to run its course as cattle do. Therefore,God has ordainedmarriage,
Genesis2 and Matthew 19 and I Corinthians7, as an eternal inseparablefellowship of one
husbandand one wife .... [M]atrimonyis a very lovely, beautifulfellowshipand church of
God, if two people in true faith and obediencetowardGod live together,togetherinvoke God,
and rear childrenin the knowledgeof God and virtue .... Still more ordersand works are
decreedfor the protectionand maintenanceof this life; namely,authority,justice, punishment,
just wars, divisionof property,fair exchangein buyingand selling,borrowingand paying;and
also many useful arts, numbers,measures,distinctionsof time with the course of the sun,
which make our year, agriculture,medicine,and so on. If these beautifulorderswere everywhere maintained,if all rulerssought God's glory and the improvementand protectionof the
people, if judgmentswere true and just, if no falsehood were used in buying and selling, we
could hardly complainabout these useful, wholesomeordersand works. [In earlierpassages,
Melanchthon also described the church as a separate order in the earthly kingdom. Id.,
255ff.]. ... Diligently consider that these orders unite all human groups and that they are
arrangedfor the knowledgeof God, good custom,peaceand unity, law,judgment,and punishment. Personssuch as lords and officeholdersshould maintainsuch laws,judgment,and punishment;and subjects,who by their obedienceexercisemorality,should not shatterthe peace.
This is calledpolitica societas,or politics."
24. LUTHER,supra note 1, at 18-22, Vol. 28, 9-12, 27-31. See the discussionof views of
other theologiansin DIETRICH,supra note 22, at 78-80.
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To requirecelibacy of clerics, monks, and nuns was beyond the authority of the church and ultimately a source of great sin. Celibacy
was for God to give, not for the church to require. It was for each
individual,not for the church, to decide whether he had receivedthe
gift. By institutionalizingand encouragingcelibacy the church was
seen to prey on the immatureand the uncertain. By holding out food,
shelter, security, and opportunity,the monasteriesenticed poor and
needy parents to condemn their children to celibate monasticism.
Mandatorycelibacy, Luthertaught, was hardly a prerequisiteto true
service of God. Instead it led to "greatwhoredomand all mannerof
fleshlyimpurityand ... heartsfilled with thoughts of women day and
night."25For the consciencesof Christiansand non-Christiansalike
are infused with lust.
Furthermore,to impute to the celibate contemplativelife superior spiritualityand holier virtue was, for the reformers,contradicted
by Scripture. Scriptureteaches that each person must performhis or
her calling with the gifts that God provides. The gifts of continence
and contemplationare but two among many, and are by no means
superiorto the gifts of marriageand child-rearing.Each calling plays
an equallyimportant,holy, and virtuousrole in the dramaof redemption, and its fulfillmentis a service to God. Luther concurs with the
Apostle Paul that the celibate person "may better be able to preach
and care for God's word." But, he immediately adds, "it is God's
Word and preachingwhich makes celibacy-such as that of Christor
of Paul-better than the estate of marriage. In itself, however, the
celibate life is far inferior."26
The reformers'lengthy argumentsfor marriageas a created,natural institutionwere also argumentsagainst the Roman Catholic sacramental concept of marriage. For, in the context of Luther's two
kingdomstheory,27to place marriagein the naturalorder of creation
25. LUTHER, supra note 1, at Vol. 28, 10. A further collection of epigrams by Luther to
the same effect are assembled in SEEBERG, supra note 22, at 94ff. See also the long diatribe
against clerical celibacy in The Judgment of Martin Luther on Monastic Vows in LUTHER,
supra note 1, Vol. 44, 251-400, as well as The Apology of the Augsburg Confession in CONCORDIA TRIGLOTTA. LIBRI SYMBOLICI ECCLESIAE LUTHERANAE 363-81

(1921)-a

document

drafted chiefly by Phillip Melanchthon, Luther's greatest protege in Wittenberg. For a discussion of the breadth and intensity of the reformers' attack on celibacy and monasticism, and the
Roman Catholic reaction, see OZMENT, supra note 2, at 3-24; STRAUSS, supra note 4, at 11Iff.;
and A. FRANZEN, ZOLIBAT UND PRIESTEREHE IN DER AUSEINANDERSETZUNG DER
REFORMATIONSZEIT UND DER KATHOLISCHE REFORM DES 16. JAHRHUNDERT (1969).
26. LUTHER, supra note 1, at 47.

27. Luther,and many of his followers,distinguishedbetweenan earthly and a heavenly
kingdom. The earthlykingdomembracesall the institutions,activities,and qualitiesthat contribute to the preservationof the earthly life, including property,business, families, institu-
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was to deny it a place in the spiritualorder of redemption. Marriage
was seen as an institution of the earthly kingdom. Though divinely
instituted,to serve a holy purpose,it remainsin Luther'swords, "an
outward, physical, and worldly station."28The sacraments,by contrast, are part of the heavenly kingdom of faith and salvation. They
are spiritualinstrumentsof salvation and sanctification.
By placing marriagewithin the earthly kingdom and sacraments
within the heavenly kingdom, the reformerssought both (1) to contrast the functions or uses of marriage and sacraments;and (2) to
remove marriagefrom the jurisdictionand law of the church.
As part of the earthlykingdom,they argued,marriageis a gift of
God for all persons,Christiansand non-Christiansalike. It functions
in the earthly kingdom much like law: it has a numberof distinctive
uses in the life of the person and of society as a whole.29 Marriage
tional churches, civil governments, and laws. All these institutions and activities were
ordainedby God and "institutedfrom the beginningof creation." They are thus not themselves evil or the productof sin but ratherdivineblessingsfor the physicallife to be used in the
service of God. After the Fall, however,these institutionsand activitiesbecamedistortedby
sin and took on negativefunctions:to harnesssin and to check disorderand injustice. Furthermore,participationin them, though still a service to God, was no longer deservingof
salvation. Salvationwas by faith, not by works. The earthly kingdomis distinguishedfrom
the heavenly kingdom whose institutionsand qualities of grace and faith contributeto the
preservationof the spirituallife and to man's salvation. This is the perfectcommunityof love,
the pure invisiblechurch,governedby the law of Scripture. In this time betweenthe Fall and
the Christianparousia,where the Christianman is both saint and sinner (simul iustus et peccatur), he is a citizen of both kingdomsand subjectto both laws. This two kingdomstheory,
developedby Lutherearly in his career,becameone of the trademarksof the LutheranReformation. An understandingof this theoryis essentialto graspthe subtletiesof Luther'sconcept

of marriage. See ALTHAUS,supra note 23, at 43-81; H. BORNKAMM,LUTHER'SDOCTRINEOF
THE Two KINGDOMSIN THE CONTEXTOF His THEOLOGY(K. Hertz, trans. 1966); and
SEEBERG,supra note 22, at 88-92; see also supra note 23 and accompanying text on the orders
of the earthly kingdom. For an important study of the development of the two kingdom theory in Luther's theology and political theory, see W. THOMPSON,THE POLITICALTHOUGHT
OF MARTIN LUTHER36-61 (1984); J. HECKEL,LEX CHARITAS31-52 (1953).
28. LUTHER,supra note 1, at Vol. 21, 93; Vol. 46 at 265; Vol. 63 at 111-12. Cf. ALTHAUS,supra note 23, at 89 and DIETRICH,supra note 22, at 34ff. This view was shared by
several other Lutheran theologians, particularly Philip Melanchthon and Martin Bucer. See
M. BUCER,DE REGNOCHRISTIChap. 15 (W. Pauck ed. 1969) [hereinafter BUCER]and MELANCHTHON,
supra note 22, at 1073; cf DIETRICH,supra note 22, at 80ff. and 2 W. KOHLER,
UND GENFERKONSISTORIUM
427ff. (1942) [hereinafDAS EHE- UND ZURCHEREHEGERICHT
ter KOHLER].
29. For a discussion of the Lutheran doctrine of the uses of the law see F. CRANZ, AN
OF LUTHER'STHOUGHTON JUSTICE,LAW, AND SOCIETY94ESSAYON THE DEVELOPMENT

112 (1959) and Alexander, Validityand Functionof Law: The ReformationDoctrineof Usus

Legis, 31 MERCERL. REV. 509 (1980). The reformers themselves never spoke of the "uses of
marriage," but there is remarkable unanimity in their description of the functions of marriage
and of the uses of law. See, especially, LUTHER,supra note 1, at 38-49 and the discussion of
the writings of Bugenhagen, Colerus, Brenz, and other Lutheran writers in OZMENT,supra
note 2, at 8-9 and in DIETRICH,supra note 22, at 81-82.
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remindspeople of their lustful natureand their need for God's soothing remedy of marriage,just as law reveals to them their sin and impels them to grace; this is its theological use. Marriage restrains
people from yieldingto sins of prostitution,incontinence,and promiscuity, just as civil law restrainsthem from destructivecheating,feuding, and stealing; this is its civil use. Marriageteaches people the
virtues of love, patient cooperation,and altruism,just as law teaches
them restraint,sharing, and respect for another's person and property; this is its pedagogicaluse. Marriagethereforenot only has its
own created tasks, it also has distinctivesocial uses.
Marriagecan, to be sure, symbolize for all people the union of
Christwith His church,but that does not make it a sacrament. Sacraments are gifts and signs of grace ensuringChristiansof the promise
of redemptionwhich is availableonly to those who have faith.30Marriage carriesno such promiseand demandsno such faith. It remains
an earthly institution. "Nowhere in the Scripture,"writes Luther,
"do we read that anyone would receive the grace of God by getting
married;nor does the rite of matrimony contain any hint that this
ceremonyis of divine institution."31Scriptureteaches that only baptism and the eucharist confer this promise of grace. All other socalled sacraments are "mere human artifices" created by Roman
Catholics through false interpretationsof Scripturefor the purposes
of augmentingthe church's legal powers and filling its coffers with
court fees and fines.32
Like the Roman Catholics,the Lutheranstaught that a marriage
contractcould not be formedand dissolvedspontaneouslyby anyone.
Specific rules were needed to define which unions were proper and
which could be dissolved. But, because marriageis an institution of
the earthly kingdom, not a sacramentof the heavenly kingdom, it is
subjectto civil law and civil authority,not canon law and the church.
Maritalquestionsare to be broughtbeforecivil courts, not ecclesiastical courts.
30. Luther sets out his doctrine of the sacraments in two major tracts: The Babylonian

Captivityof the Church(1520), in LUTHER,supra note 1, at Vol. 36, 11ff.and The Smalcald

Articles (1537) in THE BOOKOF CONCORD,supra note 23, at 310ff. (Other reformers, in addition to Luther, helped to draft these articles.) For a comparison of the sacramental doctrine in
these two works and in the works of other Lutheran writers, see J. PELIKAN,SCRIPTURE
VERSUS STRUCTURE: LUTHER AND THE INSTITUTIONS OF THE CHURCH 17-31,

(1968).

113-138

31. M. LUTHER,SELECTIONS
FROMHIS WRITINGS326 (J. Dillenberger ed. 1961) [hereinafter SELECTIONS].
32. Id., 331. Early in his career Luther tentatively accepted penance as a third sacrament,
but later rejected this position.
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This does not mean that marriageis beyond the pale of God's
authorityand law, nor that it should be beyond the influenceand concern of the church.33The civil ruler holds his authorityof God. His
will is to appropriateGod's desire. His law is to reflect God's law.
His rule is to respect God's creation ordinancesand institutionsand
to implementHis purposes. His civil calling is no less spiritualthan
that of the church. Marriageis thus still completelysubjectto Godly
law, but this law is now to be administeredby a civil ruler.34Because
marriage is an important social institution, its formation, maintenance, and dissolutionare public concerns,particularlyto church officials and members. The church, the reformers argued, retained a
four-fold responsibilityin marriage. Through its preaching of the
Word and the teaching of its theologians,the church had to communicate to the civil authoritiesand their subjectsGod's law and will for
marriage and the family. Second, it was incumbent upon church
membersas priests to quiet, through instructionand prayer,the consciences of those troubled by marriageproblems and to hold out a
model of spiritualfreedom,love, care, and equalityin their own married lives. Third, to aid church membersin their instructionand care,
and to give notice to all membersof society of a couple'smarriage,the
33. Throughouthis life, Lutherrejectedthe suggestionsof many writersthat, by placing
marriagein the earthly kingdom, he and his followers had totally secularizedmarriage,i.e.,
removedit from the pale of God's authorityand law. "It is sheer folly," Luther opined, to
treat marriageas "nothingmore than a purely human and secularstate, with which God has
nothing to do." LUTHER,
supra note 1, at Vol. 21, 95. This misunderstandingof Luther's
doctrine of marriage-still much in evidence today-stems from a failure to view it in the
context of his two kingdomstheory and a failure to recognizehis multiple definitionsof the
terms 'wordly','earthly',and 'secular'. Paul Althaus'commentsare helpful: "Lutheruses the
[terms]worldand secular in the same broad sense that the New Testamentdoes. When he
speaksof 'livingin the world'he frequentlyrefersto peoplewho live in this age of the worldor
who live 'on earth', [i.e., are part of the earthly kingdom]. In this sense the Christianis a
'citizenof this world'. Lutherexplicitlysays that this secularlife and the stationsthat constitute it are given and institutedby God....
"On the other hand, Luther,like the New Testament,frequentlyuses the word world to
designatethose men who have closed their heartsto God's word and live in enmity with him
or to describethat area in which sin, Satan, and 'the childrenof Satan'have power ....
"Given this breadthof usage, it can happenthat Luther,like the New Testament,combines the variousmeaningsof the words world and secularin such a way that both meanings
are expressedat once. But that is not always the case. At times the meaningsmust be clearly
differentiated.Luthers says one thing when he says that marriageis 'an external, worldly
matter'and somethingquite differentwhen he says that the princeswho persecutethe gospel
are 'wordly,secularprinces'and live up to their name and title accordingto the standardsof
this world." ALTHAUS, supra note 22, at 49-50; see DIETRICH, supra note 22, at 32 who
stresses the importance of the two kingdoms theory for understandingLuther's marriage
doctrine.
34. See id., 44ff., 81ff., and the many primaryand secondarysourcesquoted therein,and
SEEBERG, supra note 22, at 93ff.
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churchwas to developa publicly-availablemarriageregistrywhich all
married couples would be requiredto sign. Fourth, the pastor and
consistoryof the church were to instructand disciplinethe marriages
of its church membersby blessing and instructingthe couple at their
public church wedding ceremony and by punishing sexual turpitude
or egregious violations of marriage law with the ban or
excommunication.35
III.

THE

INFLUENCE

SIXTEENTH

OF THE LUTHERAN

CENTURY

GERMAN

REFORMATION

MARRIAGE

ON

LAW

This new Lutheransocial concept of marriagenot only revolutionized the theology of marriagebut also helped to transformGermany's law of marriage. For the concept was a self-executing
programof action. It requiredcivil authoritiesto divest the Roman
CatholicChurchof its maritaljurisdictionand ensuredthem that this
was a mandateof Scripture,not a sin againstthe church. It called for
new civil marriagelaws that were consonant with God's Word but
requiredthat the church (and thus the reformersthemselves)advise
the civil authorities on what God's Word commands. Both the
princes' seizure of power and the reformers'active developmentof
new marriagelaws were thus seen as Biblical tasks. The transformation of German marriagelaw followed this program: new civil marriage courts emergedfirst;new civil marriagelaws followed.
A.

The Development of Civil Marriage Courts

The reformerscatalyzedthe developmentof civil marriagecourts
throughoutGermany. Prior to the sixteenth century, most marriage
and family cases had been heardin ecclesiasticalcourts. Local priests
or clerical bodies usually had primaryjurisdiction over marital disputes between their parishionersand had authorityto dispose of minor issues. More seriouscases, particularlythose involvingdivorceor
annulment,were referredto the court of the cathedraldean. Parties
could, in most cases, appealjudgmentsof the dean'scourt to the territorial archbishops, and, in rare instances, to the papal curia in
Rome.36 In the 1520s and 1530s, reformers throughout Germany
35. See id., 47, 86; R. KIRSTEIN, DIE ENTWICKLUNG DER SPONSALIENLEHRE UND DER
LEHRE

VOM EHESCHLUSS

IN DER DEUTSCHEN

PROTESTANTISCHEN

EHERECHTSLEHRE

BIS

zu J.H. BOHMER 39ff. (1966); W. K6hler, Die Anfdnge des protestantischen Eherechtes, 74
ZEITSCHRIFT DER SAVIGNY-STIFTUNG (Kan. Ab.) 271, 278ff. (1941) [hereinafter KOHLER].
36. On ecclesiastical courts and their procedure in general, see WEIGAND, supra note 8, at
48-54, 64-67; R. HELMHOLTZ, MARRIAGE LITIGATION IN MEDIEVAL ENGLAND (1974); T.
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sharply attacked the church courts in a welter of publishedsermons,
pamphlets, and confessional writings. These courts, they charged,
had illegitimatelyusurpedthe judicial authority of the prince. They
were repositoriesof corruptionand arbitrariness,prone to briberyand
gross inconsistencyof judgment. They were too distantfrom Rome to
be adequatelysupervisedand too insulatedby canon law to be disciplined by the prince or city council. Their procedureswere cumbersome, their fines and punishments frequently excessive. The
requirementthat serious cases be brought before the cathedraldean
foreclosedaction to many who could not affordor risk to travel to the
cathedralcity.
With these criticisms the reformersmolded public and official
opinion against the church courts and successfullypetitionednumerous city and territorialcouncils to develop local civil marriagecourts.
The firstsuch court was establishedin 1525 in Zurichat the insistence
of Ulrich Zwingli and his followers. Within a decade, similar courts
were establishedin Niirnbergon the strength of Andreas Osiander's
proposals, in Konstanz under the influence of Ambrosius Blarer, in
Schwabisch-Hallunderthe directionof JohannesBrenz, in Strassburg
under Martin Bucer's influence,and in Basel based on the proposals
of Johannes Oekolampadus.37In the following two decades, dozens
SAFLEY, LET NO MAN PUT ASUNDER: THE CONTROL OF MARRIAGE IN THE GERMAN
SOUTHWEST: A COMPARATIVE STUDY. 1550-1600 41ff. (1984) [hereinafter SAFLEY];

Hashagen,Zur characteristikder geistlichenGerichtsbarkeitvornehmlichim spdterernMitte-

lalter, 6 ZEITSCHRFT DER SAVIGNY-STIFTUNG (Kan. Ab.) 205 (1916); and J. Harvey, The
Influence of the Reformation on Nuremberg Marriage Laws 74-90 (Ph.D. Dissertation, Ohio

State University, 1972) [hereinafterHARVEY].

37. See generally DIETRICH, supra note 22, at 150-52 and KOHLER, supra note 35, at 27275. For separate treatments of the development of the procedure and law of marriage courts in
various territories and cities of Germany, see W. SEEBAAS, DAS REFORMATORISCHE WERK
DES ANDREAS OSIANDER 184ff. (1967) [hereinafter SEEBAAS]; HARVEY, supra note 36, at 90114; K. KOCH, STUDIUM PIETATIS: MARTIN BUCER ALS ETHIKER 135ff. (1962) [hereinafter
KOCH]; F. WENDEL, LE MARIAGE A STRASBOURG A L'tPOQUE DE LA REFORME 1520-1692
77ff. (1928); KOHLER, supra note 28, at 33ff. P. VOGT, KIRCHEN- UND EHERECHT DER
KATHOLISCHEN UND EVANGELISCHEN IN DER KONIGL. PREUSSISCHEN STAATEN 147ff.

(1857); F. HAUBER, WURTTEMBERGISCHES EHERECHT DES EVANGELISCHEN (1856) [hereinafter HAUBER]; B. GESSCHEN, ZUR ALTESTEN GESCHICHTE UND EHEGERICHTSLICHEN
PRAXIS DES LEIPZIGER KONSISTORIUMS (1894) [hereinafter GESSCHEN].

Many of the Church Ordinances (Kirchenordnungen) and Policy Ordinances
(Polizeiordnungen) which established these courts and defined their jurisdiction, procedure,
and membership are collected and discussed in E. SEHLING, DIE EVANGELISCHEN KIRCHENORDNUNGEN DES XVI. JAHRHUNDERTS Vols. 1-16 (1902-1978) [hereinafter SEHLING]; A.
RICHTER, DIE EVANGELISCHEN KIRCHENORDNUNGEN DES SECHSZEHNTEN JAHRHUNDERTS
(1967 repr. of 1846 ed.) [hereinafter RICHTER]; 2 QUELLEN ZUR NEUERENPRIVATRECHTSGESCHICHTE Part 2 (W. Kunkel, et al., eds. 1938) [hereinafter KUNKEL] and G.
SCHMELZEISEN, POLIZEIORDNUNGEN UND PRIVATRECHT 21-67 (1955) [hereinafter
SCHMELZEISEN].
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of cities and territoriesfollowed these early examples. In a few Lutheranterritoriesthe princesretainedthe church courts, but replaced
church officialswith civil judges or other civil officials.
This process of removing marital jurisdiction from the church
also had a momentumindependentof the Reformation. The territorial princeshad long envied the church'slucrativeand powerfulcontrol over marriageand had decriedthe corruptionand delinquencyof
certain church courts and bishoprics. Already in the fifteenth century, therefore,certain civil rulers had gained a measure of control
over maritalquestions. In a 1440 statute passed in Ulm, for example,
the local civil court (Gerichtshof)was given authority (1) to order a
man who had seduced a virgin either to marry her or to pay her
dower;(2) to fine a secretlybetrothedcouple and orderthem to publicize their marriageand to gain parentalor clerical approval;and (3)
to enforce some of the canon law impediments. Civil courts in other
territoriesand cities assumed authority to fine, imprison, or banish
parties guilty of concubinage,prostitution, adultery, desertion, bigamy, and wife or child abuse-though such cases had traditionally
been part of ecclesiasticaljurisdiction.38Such scattered instances of
civil jurisdiction,however, did not change the reality of a predominant ecclesiasticalauthority over marriage. The church courts were
fully divestedof theirjurisdictiononly after these independentefforts
of civil authoritieshad been groundedin the broadersocial vision and
programof the Lutheranreformers.
The secularizationof marriagecourts in Germany,however,was
neither as universalnor as radical as Luther and his early followers
had envisioned. A number of cities and territories,particularlyin
southernGermany,remaineddevoutly Roman Catholic and retained
the canon law and ecclesiasticalcourts. These courts were later protected by the Peace of Augsburg (1555).39 Even in avowedly Lutherancities and territories,few purelycivil marriagecourts emerged.
Niirnberg (1526) and Strassburg(c. 1534) did develop civil courts
under the exclusive control of the city councils and without church
38. See KOHLER, supra note 35, at 277ff. for a discussion of civil marital jurisdiction in
Ulm and in a number of other German cities and territories in the fifteenth and early sixteenth
centuries. See also the marriage provisions in the Niirnberg Reformation (1479), Arts. 12-13,
and the Freiburg Reformation (1520), Art. 3 in KUNKEL, supra note 37 at 6ff. and 265ff.
These latter provisions, however, are extremely cryptic and deal only with discrete problems
such as the age of consent or the timing of parental consent.
39. See a translation of the Peace of Augsburg, Arts. 2, 3, 7, 10 in S. EHLER and J. MORRALL, CHURCH AND STATE THROUGH THE CENTURIES: A COLLECTION OF HISTORIC DOCUMENTS WITH COMMENTARIES 164ff. (1954).
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officials as judges or staff members-but these were exceptions.40
Predominantly,both theologians and jurists were appointed to the
court by the city council. The Wittenbergcourt, developedultimately
in 1545 by Melanchthon,Schiirpfand others, was a typical example.
The city council of Wittenberggave the court authority to hear and
adjudicateall marriagecases using formalwrittenproceduresin court
or the informal inquisitionsof the pastor with his parishioner. The
court could use either the visitation process of pastors and other
church superintendentsor the inspectionsof city police to discoveror
investigate violations of marriagelaw. In cases raising particularly
difficultmoral or legal questions,the court could also seek the advice
of the theology and law faculties of the university. The court would
then rendera judgment,which was to be enforcedby the city council,
but was subjectto its revision. In cases where the theologiansof the
court determinedthat the parties had violated the laws of Scripture,
morality, or conscience, the court would also recommend that the
church take spiritual disciplinaryaction against the parties, such as
the ban or excommunication.41Similar"mixedcourts"appearedin a
numberof other cities and territoriesof Germany.42In a few territories, the princessimply orderedlocal church consistoriesto adjudicate
all marital disputes and sent them superintendents,conversantwith
the marriagelaw of the territory,to aid them in their task. The consistorieshad to judge each case in accordancewith princelymarriage
law, and their activity was closely supervised. Each group of congregations formed a circuit (Kreis);a superintendent,appointed by the
40. See SEEBAAS,supra note 37, at 194; HARVEY, supra note 36, at 98-100; KOCH, supra
note 37, at 136.
41. See the Constitution of the Wittenberg Consistory (1542) and the Wittenberg Church
Ordinance (1545) in SEHLING, supra note 37, at Vol. 1, Part 1, 200ff. See also the similar
adjudictory structure in Wiirttemberg and several southern German cities as described in
HAUBER, supra note 37, at 31-41 and SAFLEY, supra note 36, at 41-180. The development of
such a "mixed marriage court" in Wittenberg embittered Luther to no end. Many of his later
caustic tirades against lawyers and jurists stemmed from his frustration over their desire to
retain for ecclesiastics a prominent place in marital adjudication. See K. KOHLER,LUTHER
UND DIE JURISTEN 3-4, 39-49 (1873); T. MOTHER, Aus DEM UNIVERSITATS- UND
GELEHRTENSLEBEN IM ZEITALTER DER REFORMATION 206-16 (1866) and Liermann, Der
unjuristisches Luther, 24 LUTHER-JAHRBUCH 69 (1957).
42. DIETRICH, supra note 22, at 151ff. See the statutes of Schwabisch-Hall (1526),
Hamburg (1529), Liibeck (1531), Hannover (1536), Mecklenberg (1573), and Prussia (1584) in
RICHTER, supra note 37, at Vol. 1, 40ff., 127ff., 149ff., 154ff., 273ff., and SEHLING, supra note
37, at Vol. 5, 233ff., Vol. 4, 30ff. Hans Dietrich shows that, in general, "the princely territories
left marital decisions to the ecclesiastics, while the independent imperial cities (where the city
council was the highest civil power) accorded greatest importance to the [decisions] of council
members."
H. DIETRICH, EVANGELISCHES EHESCHEIDUNGSRECHT NACH DEN BESTIMMUNGEN DER DEUTSCHEN KIRCHENORDNUNGEN DES 16. JAHRHUNDERTS 43ff. (1892).
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prince to oversee the activities of churches, headed this circuit. A
numberof circuits formed a district (Sprengel)with its own supervisor. Each district was, in turn, part of the territorial church
(Landeskirche)under the direct supervisionof the prince,his council,
and his court.43
The continued involvement of ecclesiastics in civil marriage
courts throughoutthe sixteenth century was a matter both of necessity and of doctrine. Ecclesiasticswere often drawnonto these courts,
or ordered to form their own courts, because they were respected
community leaders, were educated and well-connected, and were
often among the few to have the necessaryfinancialresources. As the
territorialprincesand city councils grew in power, and the numberof
legal professionalsgrew, the role of ecclesiastics and consistories in
marriagelaw diminished. A number of reformersthemselves, however, in opposition to Luther, insisted on active participationin the
civil marriagecourts. The continuedpresenceof learnedtheologians
and pastors on the court, they argued, was the institutional means
whereby the advisory function of the church in matters of marriage
law could best be implemented.44
B.

The New Learned and Statutory Law of Marriage

Not only the marriagelaw courts but also the law applied by
these courts was transformed. The reformersalso helped to catalyze
this transformation,for they were instrumentalboth in developinga
new body of learned marriagelaw and in promoting a new body of
marital legislation.
The local universitybecamethe chief forum of reform.Lutheran
theologians throughout Germany, many themselves trained in law,
joined with universityjurists to debate detailed questionsof marriage
law raisedby Scripture,Roman law, canon law and local custom. At
the University of Wittenberg, for example, Luther, Melanchthon,
Bugenhagen,Cruciger,Jonas and numerous other theologians gave
courses and public lectures on marriage law along with such renowned jurists as Kling, Lagus, Apel, Schiirpf, Monner, Pauli, and
43. On the "established" territorial church system in Germany, see generally K. Holl,
Luther und das landesherrliche Kirchenregiment, in 1 KARL HOLL, GESAMMELTE AUFSATZE
ZUR KIRCHENGESCHICHTE
279ff. (1921) and E. SEHLING, KIRCHENRECHT29-45 (1908).
Sehling describes how the consistories of Ausbuch, Bayreuth and other cities answered to the
consistory of Munich which, in turn, was supervised by the consistory of Rheims. The latter
consistory was under the control of the prince's council and the territorial courts.
44. See DIETRICH, supra note 22, at 44.
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Schneidewin. By 1560, the Wittenbergtheology and law professors
together published more than 80 tracts on marriagelaw questions,
disseminatingtheir ideas throughoutGermanyand beyond.45Professors at other German universities, particularly in Freiburg, Basel,
Marburg,Greifswald,and elsewhere,were equally active in developing a learned civil law of marriage.
This learned law did not remain confined to the academy or to
books. Four channels allowed it to penetratedirectly into the law of
the courts and the councils. First, the courts regularlyconsultedboth
the theology and the law facultiesof local universitiesthroughoutthe
sixteenthcenturyby use of what was called the Aktenversendungprocedure. The courts sent files of maritalcases raisingdifficultlegal and
moral issues to the faculties who would discuss the case and submit
separate or joint judgments. These judgments were frequently accepted by (and, at times, were made bindingon) the courts.46Studies
of marriagelaw in Strassburg,Niirnberg,Goslar, and elsewherehave
shown the importantinfluenceof this Aktenversendungprocedureon
substantivemarriagelaw.47 Second, and closely related,courts, coun45. Among the most important of these writings on marriage law by Wittenberg reformers as well as others are the following: Luther, A Sermon on the Estate of Marriage (1519) in
LUTHER supra note 1, at Vol. 44, 5; id., The Order of Marriage for Common Pastors (1529) in
Vol. 53, 111; id., On Marriage Matters (1530) in Vol. 46, 265; MELANCHTHON, supra note 22;
id., DE ARBORE CONSANGUINITATIS ET AFFINITATIS (1541); Bugenhagen, Vom Ehebruch und
Weglauffen (1539) in SACERIUS, CORPUS JURIS MATRIMONIA folio 171 (1569); Brenz, Wie in
Eheachen (1529) in id., folio 184; J. APEL, DEFENSIO JOHANNIS APELLI AD EPISCOPUM
HERBIPOLENSEM PRO SUO CONJUGIO (1523, 1524) (a defense of his marriage to a nun against
the bishop who had imprisoned him for the same); M. KLING,TRACTATUSMATRIMONIALIUM
CAUSARUM, METHODICO ORDINE SCRIPTUS (1553) (a collection of a number of early tracts by
Kling); B. SARCERIUS, SACERIUS, BUCH VOM HEILIGEN EHESTAND (1556) (an anthology of

IN GENERE,DE
essays by Sacerius and others); B. MONNER,TRACTATUSDE MATRIMONIO
CLANDESTINIS CONJUGIIS ET EXPLICATIS QUAESTIONIS (1561) (a collection of a number of
early tracts by Monner); id., DE CLANDESTINE CONIUGIO LIBELLUS (1594); J. SCHNEIDEWIN,
IN INSTITUTIONUM
HEMMING,
MAUSER,
BEUST,

IMPERALIUM

LIBELLUS
EXPLICATIO

TRACTATUS

TITULUM

DE CONJUGIO
ERUDITA

X,

DE NUPTIIS

(1578); J. WIGAND,

ET UTILIS X. TITULI

CONNUBIORUM

PRAESTANTIS

N.
(1578); K.
DE NUPTIIS (1569); J. VON

PRIMI COMMENTARII

DOCTRINA
INSTITUTI

(1617);

(1571);

DE CONJUGIO

J. ALTHUSIUS,

DE

MATRIMONIO

CONTRAHENDO ET DISSOLVENDO (1593). Several tracts on marriage by jurists from Wittenberg and other cities in Germany were collected in TRACTATUS CONNUBIORUM PRAESTANTIS,
JURISCONSULTORUM (1618, 1742).
46. On the Aktenversendung
process in general, see J. DAWSON, THE ORACLES OF THE
LAW 198-213, 240-41 (1968); and W. EBEL, STUDIE UBER EIN GOSLARER RATSURTEILSBUCH DES 16. JAHRHUNDERTS 530ff. (1961).
47. See HARVEY, supra note 36, at 96-112 (on Niirnberg); KOCH supra note 37, at 139ff.
(on Strassbourg); Haalk, Die Rostocker Juristenfakultat als Spruchskollegium, 3 WISSENSCHAFTLICHE ZEITSCHRIFT DER UNIVERSITAT ROSTOCK 401, 414ff. (1958) (on Rostock);
EBEL supra note 46, at 37ff, 53ff. (on Goslar). Cf. also the function of Schoppenstuhle in
marital adjudication as described briefly by A. STOLZEL, DER BRANDENBURGER SCHOPPENSTUHL 388ff. (1901).
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cils, and litigatingpartiessolicited opinions (consilia)from prominent
individualjurists-a practicewhich thrived in sixteenthcentury Germany, as it had thrived in previous centuriesin Italy.48 Particularly
the opinions of the new authorities on marriage law were eagerly
sought after, for they were frequentlydispositive of issues raised in
court. Hieronymous Schiirpf, for example, the Lutheranjurist at
Wittenberg,was famous throughoutGermanyfor his learnedconsilia
on difficultmarriagequestions. When not teaching at the University
of Wittenberg,he travelledextensivelyto dispense his opinions. His
publishedconsilia, along with those of many of his colleagues, were
frequentlyreprintedand disseminatedthroughoutGermany.49Third,
this body of marriagelaw was passed on to students who ultimately
became lawyers,judges, and governmentofficials. Fourth, from the
1520s on, there was an enormousgrowth of civil legislation on marriage. Detailed marriage laws were set forth in a large group of
church ordinances(Kirchenordnungen),visitation ordinances,moral
and sumptuary laws, criminal laws, public policy laws
(Polizeiordnungen),and other statutes promulgatedby urban,territorial, and imperialauthorities. Universityjurists and theologians(and
their students) were often directly involved in this legislativeactivity
as advisors,administrators,and draftsmen. Because the same jurists
and theologians participatedin drafting statutes, the provisions of
early statutesoften were repeatedin subsequentones. This is particu48. A list of the most important consilia by German jurists is provided in G. KISCH,
CONSILIA:EINE BIBLIOGRAPHIE
DER JURISTISCHEN
KONSILIENSAMMLUNGEN
(1970). On
the history of the consilia practice in Europe see generally Gehrke, Die privatrechtliche Entscheidungsliteratur Deutschlands. Charakteristik und Bibliographie der Rechtssprechungs- und
Konsiliensammlungen vom 16. bis 19. Jahrhundert, 3 Ius COMMUNE 25 (1974); F. WIEACKER,
PRIVATRECHTSGESCHICHTE DER NEUZEIT 80ff. (rev. ed. 1967);STINTZING, supra note 8, at
DER DEUTSCHENRECHTSWISSENSCHAFT
16ff. (Er527ff.; R. VON STINTZING,GESCHICHTE
ste Ab. 1880).
49. See MOTHER, supra note 41, at 186-89. Schiirp's consilia on marriage are collected in
CONSILIA SEU RESPONSA (1556), and are discussed in Mejer, Zur Geschichtedes altesten
protestantischen Eherechts, inbesondere der Ehescheidungsfrage, 16 ZEITSCHRIFT FUR
KIRCHENRECHT 35 (1881). Schiirpf's involvement in the Lutheran Reformation is particularly fascinating. He was a close friend of Luther, Melanchthon and other theologians and
served as the "best man" at Luther's wedding. He rediscovered with Luther the important
doctrine of justification by faith alone, stood by when Luther burnt the canon law books in
1520, accompanied Luther to the Diet of Worms in 1525 and spoke on his behalf, and remained an eloquent spokesman in Germany for the new Lutheran theology. It was Schiirpf's
example most of all, Luther wrote later in his life, "that inspired me [in 1517] to write of the
great error of the Catholic Church." See MOTHER, supra note 41, at 190-203 and STINTZING,
supra note 48, at 267-68, as well as Melanchthon's panegyric, Oratio de vita clarissimiviri Hieronymi Schurffi, in 12 CORPUSREFORMATORUM 86 (G. Bretschneider ed. 1843). For a thorD. HIERONYMOUS
SCHURPF: LEBEN
ough biography on Schiirpf, see W. SCHAICH-KLOSE,
UND WERK DES WITTENBERGER
1481-1554 (1967).
REFORMATIONSJURISTEN,
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larly true of the church ordinanceswhich had the greatestconcentration of marriage provisions. The Wittenberg theologian and jurist
JohannesBugenhagen,for example,helped to draft the ChurchOrdinances of Hamburg(1529), Liibeck(1531), Ulm (1533-34), Pommern
(1535), Hannover (1536), and Wittenberg(1545) and these statutes,
accordingly,have markedlysimilarmarriageprovisions. Bugenhagen
also strongly influencedMartin Bucer and Johannes Brenz, and the
statutes under their influence contain many similar marriage
provisions.50

The new professoriallaw thus became part of the statutorylaw,
and both types of law becamethe primarymarriagelaw of the courts.
Neither the professoriallaws nor the statutory laws, however,
admit of simple summary. For the specific provisions of these laws
are frequentlydifferentand occasionallycontradictory. This diversity
stemmed,in part, from the pluralityof independenturbanand territorial authoritiesin sixteenth century Germany. It also stemmed from
the diversityof perspectiveamong and between the law and theology
professors.
The most direct cause of the diversityof marriagelaws, however,
lay in the failure of the draftsmen and professors to agree on the
sourcesof such laws. All agreedthat marriagelaws had to build upon
and reflect God's law and that the Bible was the preeminentrevelation of God's law. But there was little agreement over what other
sources, among human institutions,also containedGod's law. Three
dominantpositions emerged. (1) Luther, Bucer, Brenz, and the jurist
Basilius Monner offereda rathereclectic, uncriticaltheory. They accepted as sources Scripture,reason, naturallaw, custom, and church
tradition. Bucer and Brenz also stressed Roman law. But none of
these writers made a systematic effort to define and distinguishthese
sources, to resolve tensions among them, or to explain clearly why
certain provisions of one source were accepted and others rejected
(e.g., some of the Mosaic laws of impedimentswere accepted,but the
50. SEHLING, supra note 37, at ix and Sprengler-Ruppenthal, Zur Rezeption des rmnischen Rechts in Eherecht der Reformation, 112 ZEITSCHRIFT DER SAVIGNY-STIFTUNG (Kan.
On the contributions of these
Ab.) 363, 392ff. (1978) [hereinafter SPRENGLER-RUPPENTHAL].
writers on Lutheran marriage law, see generally,W. RAUTENBERG, JOHANNES BUGENHAGEN,
BEITRAGE ZUR SIENEM 400. TODESTAG 60ff. (1958); Brecht, Anfdnge refurmatorischen
Kirchenordnungen bei Johannes Brenz, 96 ZEITSCHRIFT DER SAVIGNY-STIFTUNG (Kan. Ab.)
322 (1969); J. ESTES, CHRISTIAN MAGISTRATE AND STATE CHURCH: THE REFORMING CAREER OF JOHANNES BRENZ (1984); Kohls, Martin Bucerss Anteil und Anleigen bei der Auffassung der Ulmer Kirchenordnung in Jahre 1531, 15 ZEITSCRIFT FUR EVANGELISCHEN
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Mosaic laws of divorce and polygamywere rejected). They all generally denouncedthe canon law of marriageyet later accepted certain
provisionsif they did not "conflictwith conscience."51
(2) The jurists Schiirpf, Melchior Kling, Henning Goden, and
Johannes Sichard, and a number of German theologians, though all
supportive of the Reformation, advocated that the prince simply
adopt canon law but excise irrelevantprovisionsor those which conflictedwith the reformedunderstandingof Scripture. This time-tested
body of law, they argued,was familiarto the people, had been built on
the foundationof Scripture,naturallaw, and equity, and had incorporated all the valid and valuable provisionsof Roman and Germanic
law and custom. Kling, particularly,arguedfurtherthat the Old Testament could not be a source of law, for it had been fulfilledand corrected by the New Testament. Likewise,the Roman law of marriage
was invalid because it had always been attackedby the early church
and was ultimately replacedby the canon law.52
(3) A numberof "radicalreformers,"most notably Lambertvon
Avignon, Thomas Muntzer, and the draftersof The Twelve Articles
of the Peasants(c. 1523) advocateda wholesalerepudiationof human
marriagelaws and a return to Scripturaland early church marriage
laws.53
Those sixteenth century statutes that include sections on marriage reflect this diversity of perspectiveon the sources of marriage
law. Virtually all such statutes laud Scriptureas the chief source of
law, cite it prominentlyin marriageprovisions,and urge judges and
councilorsalways to apply and amendthe statute in the light of Scripture. This is especially true of the Church Ordinancesof Lippische
(1536), Cologne (1543), and Cellische (1545) and the numerousstatutes modelled on them. All begin with lengthy preamblessummarizing Scriptureand Lutherantheologicaldoctrines(includingmarriage
51. DIETRICH,supra note 22, at 42-50, 82-84, 109; SPRENGLER-RUPPENTHAL, supra note
50, at 369-95; and KOHLER,supra note 35, at 279-86.
52. See KIRSTEIN,supra note 35, at 46-51 and DIETRICH,supra note 22, at 116-20 and the
primary sources cited therein. See also FRIEDBERG,supra note 22, at 225; and STINTZING,

supra note 48, at 261, 274ff.

53. See discussion of FRANCISCUSLAMBERTUSAVENIONENSIS,DE SACROCONJUGIO
(1524) in KOHLER,supra note 35, at 276ff. and G. MULLER,FRANZLAMBERTVONAVIGNON
in HESSEN(1958); see KOHLER,supra note 41, at 2-5, 39-49 on some
UND DIE REFORMATION
of the other "radical" reformers. Though these reformed groups ultimately had little influence
on the official marriage law of the German cities and territories, their "theonomic" ideals did
manifest themselves strongly in many of their closely-knit communities in Germany, Switzerland, The Netherlands, and England. See generally G. WILLIAMS,THE RADICALREFORMATION 505-17 (1962) and sources cited therein.
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doctrine)beforesetting out specificlaws for the region.54None of the
extant statutes, however,explicitly requiresthat Scripturebe the only
source of civil marriagelaw. A few statutes,most notablythe Church
Ordinanceof Hannover (1536),55explicitly repudiatecanon law, but
most are silent on the question. The church ordinancesinfluencedor
drafted by Bucer, Brenz, and Bugenhagen, particularly those of
Schwabisch-Hall(1526) and Ulm (1533-34), occasionally cite provisions of Roman law alongsideScripture,and urge officialsof the marriage court to be conversantwith Scriptureand the kaiser's(Roman)
law.56 Many other statutes also vaguely urge officialsand judges to
respect customs and to implementjustice, equity, and natural law.
None of these statutes, however, seems to explore the relationships
between the sources or to arrange them in an hierarchicalorder.57
The statutorymarriagelaw, therefore,like the learnedmarriagelaw,
remained a diverse, eclectic body of rules gleaned from a variety of
sources, most frequentlyfrom Scripture.
This new civil marriagelaw introducedthree groups of changes
in the traditionalcanon law of marriage,which shall be explored in
turn. The new law: (1) modifiedthe traditionalconsent doctrine,and
requiredthe participationof others in the process of marriageformation; (2) sharply curtailedthe numberof impediments;and (3) introduced a new doctrine of divorce. Such changes, taken together,
simplifiedthe laws of marriageformation and dissolution, provided
for public participationin this marriageprocess, and protected the
social functions of marriageand the family.
C. The Law of Consentto Marriage
As in canon law, so in the new civil law, the marriagebond was
formed by free consensual union between the parties. Many of the
reformers,however,acceptedthe traditionalconsent doctrineonly after: (1) modifying the canonists' three-fold distinction between the
betrothalor futurepromiseto marry(sponsaliadefuturo), the present
promise to marry (sponsaliade praesentia), and the consent to consummate the marriagethrough sexual intercourse;(2) requiringthat
54. SEHLING, supra note 37, at Vol. 1, 292.

55. Id., at Vol. 2, 944.

56. RICHTER, supra note 37, at Vol. 2, 40. See SPRENGLER-RUPPENTHAL, supra note 50,
at 394-406 and BRECHT, supra note 50, at 344ff.
57. DIETRICH, supra note 22, at 54ff., 93ff., 122ff., 153ff.; FRIEDBERG, supra note 22, at
212ff.; KOHLER, supra note 28, at 375; and KIRSTEIN, supra note 35, at 28ff., 57ff. See, e.g.,

the ConsistoryOrdinanceof Brandenburg(1573) and of Prussia (1584) in RICHTER,
supra
note 37 at Vol. 2, 383ff.,466ff.
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parentsand witnessesparticipatein the marriageprocess;and (3) enlarging the task of the church in marriage.
Luther was the most ardent initial advocate for these reforms,
and his positionis set out first. For Luther,the threeforms of consent
were Scripturallyunwarranted,semanticallyconfusing, and a source
of gravepublic mischief. Scripture,Lutheraverred,makesno distinction between the present and future promise. Any promise to marry
freely given in good faith createsa valid, indissolublemarriagebefore
God and the world;this marriageis consummatedthroughthe physical act. Even before consummation,however, Scripturemakes clear
that breach of this promisethrough sexual relationswith, or a subsequent marriagepromiseto, anotheris adultery. Furthermore,the distinction between the present and future promises depends upon "a
scoundrellygame" (ein lauter Narrenspiel)in Latin words that have
no equivalentin German and thus confuse the uneducated. The ecclesiasticalcourts usually interpretedthe promise"Ich will Dich zum
Weibe haben" or "Ich will Dich nehmen, ich will Dich haben, Du
sollst mein sein," as a future promise, though in common German
parlance these were usually intended to be present promises.58 A
presentpromise,the ecclesiasticalcourts insisted, must use the terms
"Accipio te in uxorem" or "Ich nehme Dich zu meinem Wiebe"
though neither phrase was familiaroutside academic circles. Such a
post hoc interpretationof promises, Luther charged, preyed on the
ignoranceof the common people, disregardedthe intent of the couple,
and betrayedthe presumptionof the ecclesiasticalcourts againstmarriage. By interpretingmany promisesto be betrothals,the ecclesiastical judges had availed themselvesof the much more liberal rules for
dissolving betrothals and thus had been able to dissolve numerous
marriages. Throughtheir combineddoctrinesof construingmarriage
promisesas betrothalsand of permittingthe religiousvow to dissolve
betrothal, the canon lawyers had thus covertly subsidized celibacy
and monasticism. To allay the confusionand reversethe presumption
against marriage, Luther proposed that all promises to marry be
viewed as true binding marriage vows in the present (sponsaliade
praesentia) unless either party had expressly stipulated some future
condition or event. A promise in any language with a verb in the
58. LUTHER,supra note 1, at 11ff.,274ff. See SOHM,supra note 7, at 138-39, 197-198;
FRIEDBERGsupra note 22, at 203-07; and KIRSTEINsupra note 35, at 28ff. The promises are

ambiguousbecausethe verbswill and sollst, thoughcommonlyunderstoodto be in the present
tense, could also be interpretedas future verbs.
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futuretense was not enough to defeat the presumption. An expresslystated condition was required.
Lutherand his followersdid not attach such solemnityand finalto
ity the marriagepromise without safeguards. First, they insisted
that, before any such promise, the couple seek the consent of their
parents,or, if they were dead or missing,of their next of kin or guardian. Such consent, Luther argued, had always been mandated by
Scripture (e.g., in the Fourth Law of the Decalogue) as well as by
naturallaw, Roman law, canon law, reason, and equity. The parents
played an essential role in the process of marriageformation. They
judged the maturity of the couple and the harmony and legality of
their prospectiverelationship. More importantly,their will was to reflect the will of God for the couple. Like the priest and like the
prince,the parenthad been given authorityas God's agent to perform
a specific calling in the institution of marriage. Parents, Luther
wrote, are "apostles,bishops,and prieststo their children." By giving
their consent to the couple, parents were giving God's consent.
Where parents withheld their consent unreasonably,ordered their
child to lead a celibatelife, or used their authorityto coerce a child to
enter marriageunwillingly, they no longer performeda Godly task.
In such cases Luther urged the child to petition a church or government official for his consent and protection;the official would thus
surrogatelyrepresentGod's will. If the official,too, was unreasonable
or coercive, Luther urged the child to seek refuge in another place.
Marriages contracted without such parental or surrogate parental
consent were, in Luther's view, void altogether; other theologians
deemedthese unions valid if the parentsgave their consent post hoc.59
Second, Luther insisted that the promiseto marrybe made publicly, in the presenceof at least "two good and honorablewitnesses."
These witnessescould, if necessary,attest to the event of the marriage
or to the intent of the parties and could also help instruct the couple
of the solemnity and responsibilityof their relationship-a function
tied to Luther'sdoctrine of the priesthoodof all believers.60
Third, Lutherand his followersinsistedthat, beforeconsummating their marriage, the couple repeat their vows publicly in the
church, seek the blessingand instructionof the pastor,and registerin
59. LUTHER,supra note 1, at Vol. 46, 205ff., and id., LETTERSOF SPIRITUALCOUNSEL
263ff. (T. Tappert trans. and ed. 1955). See also discussion in KIRSTEIN, supra note 35, at 3235 and DIETRICH, supra note 22, at 54-59, 93-96.
60. LUTHER, supra note 1, at Vol. 46, 268ff. See discussion in ALTHAUS, supra note 22, at
91.
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the public marriagedirectorykept in the church. Luthersaw the further publicizingof marriageas an invitationfor others to aid and support the couple, a warning for them to avoid sexual relations with
either party, and a safeguard against false or insincere marriage
promises made for the purpose of seducing the other party. Just as
the parentalconsent was to reflectGod's will that the couple be married, so the priest'sblessing and instructionwas to reflect God's will
for the marriage-that it remainan indissolublebond of love and mutual service.61
With these requirements of parental consent, witnesses, and
church registrationand solemnization, Luther deliberatelydiscouraged the secret marriagesthat the canon law had recognized(though
not encouraged). He made marriage"a public institution,"advocating the involvementof specificthird partiesthroughoutthe processof
marriageformation. Lutherdid, however, concede that privatevows
followed by sexual intercoursecould constitute a valid marriage,but
only if the woman was impregnatedor if the intercoursebecamepublicly known. This concession was not given, however, because the
privatepromisewas an adequatebasis for a valid marriage. Luther's
concern was, rather, to protect the child and to prevent the woman
from falling victim to "the strong prejudice[against]marryinga despoiled woman."62

It was left to the jurists and legislativedraftsmento work out the
legal implicationsof these reforms.
Luther's broad reform of the doctrine of marriage promises
found supportonly among laterjurists. Earlierjurists, such as Kling,
Schiirpf, and Lagus-despite Luther's vehement attacks on themretained the traditionalcanonist distinction between present and future promises to marry and insisted on a separate group of impediments for each promise. Although they urged courts to interpret
promisesin accordancewith the common German language,they si61. LUTHER, supra note 1, at Vol. 53, 1lOff. See discussionin KIRSTEIN,supra note 35, at
734; KOHLER,supranote 35, at 292. Most commentatorsconcludethat Lutherviewedchurch
registrationas mandatoryfor all, but churchsolemnizationand celebrationas mandatoryonly
for church members. Luther is far from clear on the effects of failure to comply with these
mandates. His repeatedmaxim that "it is as much a marriageafter the public betrothalas
after the church wedding"(LUTHER,
supranote 1, at Vol. 46, 294) suggestsstronglythat for
Luthersuch failureis no groundfor annulment,though it may resultin civil and/or ecclesiastical penalty or punishment.
62. LUTHER,
supra note 1, at Vol. 46, 384. For furtherdiscussionof the Lutheranreformers'heavy emphasison the requisitepublic characterof marriage,and its relationto Lutheran theologicalbeliefs,see MICHAELIS,
supra note 22, at 51-56.
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lently rejectedLuther'sother recommendations.63Only in the second
half of the sixteenth century were Luther's teachings made, in Rudolph Sohm's words, "the general Protestant doctrine and praxis
which lasted into the eighteenth century."64 Beust, Schneidewin,
Goden, Monner,Mauser,and numerousother laterjurists rejectedor
severely diminished the distinction between the present promise to
marry and the public unconditionalbetrothal. Like Luther they inveighed against the secret marriage,and many affirmed,for the same
reason as Luther, the exception for privatemarriageswhose consummation became publicly known or which resulted in pregnancy.65
Luther'sdoctrine of consent also found a place in marriagestatutes of the sixteenth century. Many statutes used the terms 'betrothal' ('Verl6bnis') and 'marriage' ('Ehe') interchangeably and
deemed the public betrothal a completed (geschlossen)marriage.66
Several other statutes, while retaining the traditionaldistinction between promisesof betrothaland marriage,attachedfar greaterimportance and finality to public unconditionedbetrothals, providing (1)
that these promises take precedenceover all secret betrothals (even
those made subsequently);(2) that promiscuityby either betrothed
party is punishableas adultery;and (3) that these promises can be
dissolved only on grounds also permitted for divorce.67 The functional distinctionbetween future and present promiseswas thus considerablynarrowed.
The requirementsof parental consent won virtually unanimous
acceptance in the sixteenth century among jurists and draftsmen
alike. It was a particularlyprominenttopic of discussion among the
jurists. They adduced supportive evidence for this role of parents
from Roman, canon, and Germaniclaw. For several of the earlyjurists, like Kling and Schiirpf,who advocatedallegianceto canon law,
parental consent was recommendablebut not absolutely necessary.
Coupleswho marriedwithout parentalconsent should be finedby the
state and disciplinedby the church, but neitherthe parentsnor one of
the partiesshould be able to annul the marriagebecauseof this omis63. DIETRICH,supra note 22, at 121.

64. SOHM, supra note 7, at 198;see also FRIEDBERG, supra note 22, at 210.
65. See id., at 233ff. and the primarysources cited therein.
66. See the Church Ordinancesof Zurich (1529), Brandenburg-Niirnberg
(1533), Wiirttemberg (1536), Kassell (1539), Schwabisch-Hall(1543), Cologne (1543), and Tecklenberg
(1588) as well as the ConsistoryOrdinanceof Brandenberg(1573) in RICHTER,supranote 37,
at Vol. 1, 135ff.,209ff., 270ff., 304ff., and Vol. 2, 16ff.,47ff., 476ff., and 381ff.
67. See the Goslar ConsistoryOrdinance(1555) and the Declarationof the Synod of Emden (1571) in RICHTER,supranote 37, at Vol. 2, 166ff.and 340. See also the Opinionsof the
WittenbergCourt quotedin SOHM, supra note 7, at 199-200.
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sion. Several later jurists, most notably Monner, Mauser, and
Schneidewin,argued that such clandestine marriagesshould be annulled, unless the parties had consummatedtheir private vows; post
hoc consent by the parties should have no effect. Virtually all the
jurists urged that the couple seek the approval of both fathers and
mothers. For cases where the parentswere dead or missing, they assiduously listed in the order of prioritythe next of kin, tutors, curators and others whose consent should be sought. Finally, the jurists
discussedin detail the conditions which parentscould attach to their
consent. Reasonableconditionsof time ("You may marrymy daughter but only after a year"), of place ("... only in the church of Wittenberg"), or of support (". . . only when you secure a job") were

generally accepted by the jurists. But they carefully denied parents
the opportunityto use the consent doctrineto place coercivedemands
or unreasonablerestrictionson the couple. Monner and Mauser, in
fact, argued that parents or guardianswho abused their consensual
authoritybe stiffly fined or imprisoned.68
Given the prominentattentionto parentalconsentby theologians
and jurists, it is not surprisingthat the statutes in a majorityof jurisdictions in LutheranGermanyrequiredsuch consent. Very few statutes, however,orderedthat all marriagescontractedwithout parental
consent be nullified.69The presenceof witnesses or the public declaration of betrothal in a church was usually accepted as an adequate
substitute-though severalstatutes orderedstern civil and ecclesiastical penalties for parties who failed to gain parental consent.70 The
ambit of the parents'authorityin the marriageprocess was also carefully defined. Courtsprohibitedparentsfrom enteringtheir unwilling
childrenin cloisters or monasteriesor from obstructingchildrenwho
wished to leave their sacred orders. Children saddled with severe
conditionsor restrictionson their prospectivemarriageswere granted
68. DIETRICH,
supra note 22, at 123-27and the primarysources cited therein.
69. The Marriage Ordinance of Wiirttemberg (1537) in RICHTER,supra note 37, at Vol. 1,

280. The Wittenbergmarriagecourt apparentlyalso took this rigid stance, though absolute
parentalconsent is not prescribedin the Wittenbergstatute;see DIETRICH,supra note 22, at
156-57.

70. See, e.g., the Church Ordinancesof Basel (1529) and Brandenburg(1573) and the
Declarationsof the Synodof Emden(1571) in RICHTER,
supranote 37, at Vol. 1, 125 and Vol.
2, 376, 340. See also the ReformationOrdinanceof Hessen (1526), WiirttembergOrdinance
(1553), and the SchauenburgPolicy Ordinance(1615) in Schmelzeisen,supranote 37, at 33-34.
The lattertwo statutesprovidethat "thedivineorder,the Kaiser's[Roman]law (cf Inst. I. 10)
as well as naturalhonor and equity providethat childrenmust obey their parentsand guardians and must not marrywithouttheir counsel,conscienceand will [Rat, Wissenund Willen]."
Id., 34.
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rights of appealto the local court;where the court found for the child,
the parents(or guardians)were subjectto penalty.71In most jurisdictions, parentalconsent was no longer requiredonce the child reached
the age of majority.72
The requirementof at least two good and honorablewitnessesto
the marriagepromisewas acceptedby virtuallyall jurists and legislative draftsmen. A few early statutes denied outrightthe validity of an
unwitnessedmarriagepromise,but, in most jurisdictions,the validity
of these promises was left to the discretion of the court.73 At first,
unwitnessedmarriageswere rarely dissolved. But as the scandal of
pre-maritalsex and pregnancygrew and courts were faced with timeconsuming evidentiary inquiries into the relationship of litigating
couples, these private promises were increasinglystruck down. Parties who consummatedtheir privatepromiseswere fined, imprisoned,
and, in some areas,banished. In the later sixteenthcentury,a number
of territoriesalso began to requireeither that the couple invite a government official as one witness to their promises or that they announce their promises before the city hall or other specified civic
building.74
In many territories,the church was assignedan indispensiblerole
in the process of marriageformation. Coupleswere required,on pain
of stiff penalty, to registertheir marriagein the church.75The public
church celebrationof the marriageand the pastor's instruction and
blessing were made mandatoryeven for couples who had earlier an71. See the Constitutionof the WittenbergConsistoryOrdinance(1542), the ChurchOrdinanceof Cellische(1545), the MarriageOrdinanceof Dresden (1556), the TerritorialOrdinance of Prussia(1577), the MarriageOrdinanceof Kurpf(1582) and the SchauenburgPolicy

Ordinance (1615) in SEHLING,supra note 37, at Vol. 1, 20ff., 292ff., 343ff. and SCHMELZEISEN,

supranote 37, at 36. See also DIETRICH, supranote 22, at 155 and OZMENT,supranote 2, at
24, 194.
72. See, e.g., the ChurchOrdinanceof Goslar(1555) in RICHTER,
supranote 37, at Vol. 2,
165. The age of majorityin that jurisdictionwas 20 for men, 18 for women;in somejurisdictions, the age of majoritywas as high as 27 for men and 25 for women;see SCHMELZEISEN,
supra note 37, at 35.
73. The MarriageOrdinanceof Zurich (1525)-copied in severalsouth Germancitieswas the firstto declarevoid ab initioall unwitnessedmarriages.See KOHLER,
supranote 28, at
74ff. The more typical early statutuesare the ChurchOrdinanceof Ulm (1531) and the Marriage Ordinanceof Wiirttemberg(1537) in RICHTER,
supra note 37, at Vol. 1, 158, 280; see
discussion in KOHLER, supra note 35, at 291, DIETRICH,supra note 22, at 122-23, 154, and
SCHMELZEISEN, supra note 37, at 37-38.

74. MarriageOrdinanceof Wiirttemberg(1553) and ChurchOrdinanceof Goslar (1555)

in RICHTER,supra note 37, at Vol. 2, 129, 165. See discussion in KOHLER, supra note 35, at

292.
75. See, e.g., ChurchOrdinanceof Ulm (1531) in RICHTER,
supranote 37, at Vol. 1, 159

and discussion in KOHLER, supra note 35, at 292.
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nouncedtheir betrothaland receivedparentalconsent.76Severalordinances explicitly ordered punishment for betrothed couples who
consummatedtheir marriagesbeforeparticipatingin the church ceremony.77 By the 1550s, this "anticipatorysex" was grounds for imprisonment or banishment from the community as well as
excommunicationfrom the church.78
These four interrelatedreforms-the equation of unconditioned
future and presentpromisesto marry,along with the requirementsof
parentalconsent, of witnesses,and of church registrationand celebration-remained standardprovisions in the marriagelaw of the next
three centuries,not only in Germanybut also in many other western
Europeannations.79The reformsalso found a place in the canon law
of the Roman Catholic Church. In 1563 the Council of Trent, under
pressurefrom within and without the church, decreedthat (1) to contract a valid marriage,partieshad to exchangepresentpromisesin the
company of a priest and witnesses; (2) all betrothals had to be announced publicly three times before celebrationof the marriage;and
(3) each parish was requiredto keep an updated public registry of
marriage. The Council furtherencouraged(but did not require)parents to counsel their children in choosing compatiblespouses.80
D.

The Law of Impediments to Marriage

Lutherantheologians and jurists strove with equal vigor to reform the canon law of impediments. For the reformers,a numberof
these obstacles to betrothal and marriagewere Scripturallyunwarranted; several others, though properly mandated, had become a
source of corruptionand confusion.
76. See the ZurichChorgerichtOrdinance(1525), the ChurchOrdinancesof Basel (1530),
Kassel (1530), Ulm (1531), Strassburg(1534), and the numerouslater statutes quoted and
discussed in FRIEDBERG, supranote 22, at 213-17 and SCHMELZEISEN, supranote 37, at 45-46.
77. See the Ordinancesof Niirnberg(1537), Augsburg(1553), and Ulm (1557) described
in OZMENT, supranote 2, at 36; HARVEY,supranote 36, at 221ff.;and Kohler,supranote 35,
at 296ff.
78. The MarriageOrdinanceof Wiirttemberg(1553) in RICHTER,supranote 37, at Vol. 2,
128 and the ChurchOrdinancesof Geneva (1561) and Palatineon the Rhine (1563) described
in GOTTLIEB, supra note 2, at 124ff.
79. See a brief discussionof the influenceof these and other reformsin M. GLENDON,
STATE LAW AND FAMILY: FAMILY LAW IN TRANSITION IN THE UNITED STATES AND

WESTERNEUROPE,313ff. (1977).
80. Decree Tametsi (1563) in H. DEUZIGER and A. SCHONMETZER, ENCHIRIDION
SYMBOLORIUM No. 1797, 415 (36th ed. 1976). For an account of the effects of the Decree, see

Conrad,Das tridentinischeKonzil und die Entwicklungdes kirchklichenund weltlichenEher-

echt, in DAS WELTKONZIL VON TRENT IN SEIN WERDEN UND WIRKEN 297-324 (G. Schneider ed. 1951).
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According to Scripture,marriageis a duty prescribedby the law
of creation and a right of man protected by the law of Christ. No
humanlaw could impingeon this Godly duty or infringeon this Godgiven right without the warrantof divine law. No human authority
could obstruct or annul a marriage without divine authorization.81
"It is contraryto faith as well as to love," wrote one reformer,"when
man puts asunder,without God's command, what God has brought
together."82Impediments,therefore,that were not commandsof God
could not be countenanced. Thus the impediments protecting the
sanctity of the marriagesacramentwere untenable,for Scripture(as
the reformersunderstoodit) does not teach that marriageis a sacrament. Impedimentsprotectingreligious vows of celibacy or chastity
were unnecessary,for Scripturesubordinatessuch vows to the vows
of marriage.
Even the Biblically-basedimpedimentsof the canon law had, in
the reformers'view, become sources of corruptionand confusion. It
had long been the officialpractice of the Roman Catholic Church to
relax certain impediments(such as consanguinityand affinity)where
they worked injusticeto the partiesor to their children;partiescould
pay a dispensationand be excused from the legal strictures. This "equitable" practice met with little criticism. The reformers'concern
was with the abuseof this practicein certainbishoprics. Corruptclerics had turned their "equitable"authorityto their own financialgain
by relaxing any number of impedimentsif the dispensationpayment
was high enough. This clericalbriberyand traffickingin impediments
evoked caustic attacks from the reformers. "Thereis no impediment
nowadays," Luther charged, "that the church cannot legitimize for
money. These man-maderegulationsseem to have come into exist81. Lutherset out the reformers'criticismsof this body of law in the most radicalterms:
The pope in his canon law has thought up eighteendistinctreasonsfor preventingor
dissolvinga marriage,nearly all of which I reject and condemn. Indeed, the pope
himself does not adhere to them so strictly or firmly [for] one can rescind any of
them with gold and silver.... Is not the inventionof so many impediments,and the
setting of so many traps,the reasonthat people do not marry;or if they are married
why the marriageis annulled? Who gave this power to man? It may be that they
were religiousmen, zealous and devout, yet by whose right does any man's saintliness put limits on my own liberty? Let anyonewho is so mindedbe a saint and zealot
to any extent he likes, but let him not harm anyone else in doing it, or steal my
freedom.
LUTHER,supra note 1, at Vol. 45, 22 and SELECTIONS,
supra note 31, at 330-31.
82. A. OSIANDER,GUTACHTENUBERDIE ZEREMONIEN69 (1526), quoted by HARVEY,
supra note 36, at 232; see also SEEBASS,supra note 37, at 191ff. for further discussion of

Osiander'sviews.
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ence for no other reasonthan rakingin money and netting in souls."83
Such abuses not only desecratedthe priestly office, but resulted in a
liberal law of impedimentsfor the rich and a constrictivelaw for the
poor. Furthermore,the reformersaverred,the impedimentshad become so intricatethat they were confusingto the common man. The
confessionmanualswere filled with ornatelegalisticdiscussionsof the
impediments,incomprehensibleto the uninitiatedand frequentlynot
in the languageof the common people.84
Acting on these criticismsof canon law, the reformersdeveloped
a simplified and, in their view, more Biblical law of impediments.
They (1) accepted, with some qualification,the impedimentsprotecting the parties'consent; (2) adopted a severely truncatedlaw of personal impediments; (3) discarded the impediments protecting the
sanctity of the sacrament; and (4) adopted most of the physical
impediments.85

In accepting the consensual theory of marriage the reformers
also accepted the traditionalimpedimentsthat guaranteedfree consent. Thus a man and a woman who had been joined under duress,
coercion, or fear were seen as "unmarriedbefore God" and thus free
to dissolve their union. Both the Lutheran theologians and jurists,
however,unlike their canonistcontemporaries,requiredthat the pressure exertedon the couple be particularlypervasiveand malicious-a
requirementwhich they based on patristic authority.86The reformers, like the canonists,acceptederrorsof personas groundsfor annulment. Luther,Bucer,and Brenz, however,urged Christiancouples to
accept such unions as a challengeplaced beforethem by God-a recommendationwhich is repeatedin some of the statutes.87A number
of reformersalso permittedannulmentof marriagesbased on errorsof
83. SELECTIONS, supra note 31, at 330-31.
84. Id., 330. See also LUTHER,supranote 1, at 22-30;BUCER,
supranote 28, at Chap. 17
and discussionof the views of other theologiansin DIETRICH,supra note 22, at 97-98.

85. Like other newly developedmarriagelaws in sixteenth century Germany,however,
the civil laws of impedimentswere far from uniform. Again, the reasonfor this diversitylay
not only in the independenceof civil authoritiesbut also in the failureof the juriststo agreeon
the sources of law. Luther looked almost exclusively to Scripture. Brenz, Bucer, and
Bugenhagen stressed as well the Roman law of the Christian emperors. Melanchthon,
Osianderand many other theologianslooked also to naturallaw. Virtuallyall the earlyjurists
acceptedthose canon law impedimentsgroundedin Scriptureand the writingsof the Church
Fathers. See id., 61ff., 98ff., 132ff.
86. Id., 66, 102, 129-30. Lutherconcurredin this position only after 1530.
87. DIETRICH, supra note 22, at 54ff., 93ff., 122ff., 153ff., FRIEDBERG, supra note 22, at

212ff.;KOHLER, supra note 28, at 375; and KIRSTEIN,supra note 35, at 28ff., 57ff. See, e.g.,
the ConsistoryOrdinancesof Brandenburg(1573) and Prussia(1584) in RICHTER,
supranote
37, at Vol. 2, 383ff.,466ff.
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quality-i.e., the mistakenassumptionthat one's spouse was a virgin.
For, as the Mosaic and Pauline law made clear, one's prior commitment to marriage,whetherthrougha promiseor throughsexual intercourse, prevented him or her from entering any true marriage
thereafter. Thus the second putative marriage was void from the
start.88
In developingthe civil law of personalimpedimentsthe reformers were far less faithful to the canon law tradition. They rejected
several of these impedimentsand liberalizedothers in an attempt to
remove as many obstacles to marriageand as many obfuscationsof
Scripture as possible. (1) Lutheran theologians and later jurists
largely rejectedimpedimentsdesigned to protect the celibate and the
chaste. The canon laws prohibitingmarriageto committed clerics,
monks, and nuns were unanimouslyrejectedas unscriptural.89Several statutes explicitly permitted clerics to marry and enjoined subjects to accept their offspring as legitimate children and heirs.90
Canon laws forbiddingremarriageto those who had initially married
a cleric, monk, or nun had no parallelin the new civil law. The traditional assumption that vows to chastity and celibacy automatically
dissolvedbetrothalsand unconsummatedmarriagesfound acceptance
only among the early conservativejurists, such as Kling, Schiirpf,and
Apel. For Lutherand many others, these were "accursedman-made
regulationswhich seem only to have entered the church to multiply
the dangers, the sins, and the devils there!"91(2) The reformersrejected or simplifiedthe intricaterestrictionson those relatedby blood,
family, spiritualand legal ties. Only early Lutheranjurists and legis88. For the views of jurists and theologians,see DIETRICH,
supra note 22, at 65-66, 102,
128-29and K6hler, Gutachtender JuristenNturnberg
uberdie Ehesachenerstattetan Markgraf

254, 266ff. (1914),
Georg zu Brandenberg, 11 ARCHIV FUR REFORMATIONSGESCHICHTE
quoted in HARVEY,supra note 36, at 154. The error of quality is cited as a ground for annul-

ment in the KurbrandenburgChurchOrdinance(1540) in RICHTER,
supranote 37, at Vol. 1,
323ff. Although the statutes of the sixteenth century make little mention of these impediments, studies of the case law of a numberof cities show that these impedimentsprotecting
consent were enforced. See DIETRICH
supra note 22, at 157-58.

89. See LUTHER,supra note 1, at 28; Vol. 35, 138; M. BUCER,COMMONPLACES
OF MARTIN BUCER406ff. (D. Wright trans. and ed. 1971); and discussion of other reformers' views in
DIETRICH,supra note 22, at 78ff., 110ff. The conservative jurists, such as Kling and Schiirpf,
however, rejected this impediment with great hesitation; Schiirpf, in fact, by 1536, considered
the children of clerics to be illegitimate and recommended that legacies and inheritances not be

bequeathedto them. Id., 111.

90. Church Ordinances of Northeim (1539), Kurbrandenburg (1540), BraunschweigWolfenbuttel (1543) as well as the Consistory Ordinance of Wittenberg (1542) in RICHTER,
supra note 37, at Vol. 1, 287ff., 323ff., 367ff., and Vol. 2, 56ff.
91. SELECTIONS,
supra note 31, at 335. For the view of the early jurists, see DIETRICH,
supra note 22, at 128-29.
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lative draftsmen accepted the canon law impediment of consanguinity
which permitted annulment of marriages between parties related by
blood to the fourth degree.92 Several other theologians permitted restrictions on parties related by blood only to the third or to the second
degree. Both positions found statutory expression.93 Luther's repeated arguments for adopting the slender group of impediments of
consanguinity set forth by Leviticus were greeted with little sympathy.94 Similarly, the canon law impediments of affinity and public decorum-which proscribed marriage between a person and the blood
relative of his or her deceased spouse or fiance to the fourth degreewere accepted in qualified form only by the early Lutheran jurists and
92. The early writerswho adoptedthis position-Brenz, Kling, Clammer,Mauser,Monner, and, possiblyalso, Schneidewin-accepted the traditionaldoctrineas a restrictionon marriage;they advocatedannulmentof consummatedmarriagesonly if the partieswere relatedby
blood to the second degree. To supporttheir position,these earlywriterscited Scripture(Lev.
18:6-13)for the firstdegree;Roman law (D. 23, 2, 53, 68) and Scripturefor the second;canon
law and Germaniclaw for the third;and canon law for the fourth. See DIETRICH,
supranote
22, at 134-5.
It should be noted that strict enforcementof the impedimentof consanguinityto the
fourth degreeeliminatedfor one personseveralhundredpeople as prospectivemarriagepartners-an onerous restrictionfor those who lived in isolated, small communities.
93. Osiander'sposition,which acceptedrestrictionson blood relativesto the third degree,
is neatly summarizedby HARVEY,
supra note 36, at 250:
Osianderproposedfour rules by which one could determinewhich degreesof relationship were forbidden: whatever wife is forbidden to me, the same woman's
brotheror spouseis forbiddento my sister;femaleand male sex makesno difference
in the degrees of blood relationship;whateveris forbiddenin the ascendingline is
also forbiddenin the descendingline; whateverman my wife cannot marryafter my
death becauseshe has been my wife, the same man'swife is forbiddento me afterhis
death.
See DIETRICH,
supra note 22, at 99 who discussesthe other reformers'argumentfor restrictions only to the second degree. Impedimentsof consanguinityto the third degree were accepted by the WiirttembergMarriageOrdinance(1537), the Cellisches Ehebedenken(1545),
the MecklenburgChurch Ordinance(1557), the Hessen ReformationOrdinance(1572), the
MecklenburgPolicy Ordinance (1572), the Liibeck Ordinance (1581) and others cited in
RICHTER, supra note 37, at Vol. 1, 280; SEHLING, supra note 37, at Vol. 1, 296 and Vol. 5,
212, and SCHMELZEISEN, supra note 37, at 50ff. Impedimentsof consanguinityto the second
at Vol. 2, 178ff.
degree were acceptedby the Saxon GeneralArticles (1557) in RICHTER,
94. Lutherwrites:
I will now list for you the personswhom God has forbidden,Leviticus18, namely,
my mother, my stepmother;my sister, my stepsister;my child's daughteror stepdaughter;my father'ssister;my mother'ssister.... From this it follows that first
cousins may contract a godly and Christianmarriage,and that I may marry my
stepmother'ssister, my fathers'stepsister,or my mother'sstepsister. Further,I may
marrythe daughterof my brotheror sister,just as AbrahammarriedSarah. None of
these personsis forbiddenby God, for God does not calculateaccordingto degreeas
the jurists do, but enumeratesdirectly specificpersons.
LUTHER,
supra note 1, at 23. See also BUCER,supra note 89, at 410. The Levitical law of
impedimentsof consanguinitywas adoptedby later statutes,e.g., the BrandenburgOrdinance
(1694) and the PrussianCabinetOrder(1740), discussedin SCHMELZEISEN,
supranote 37, at
51-52.
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draftsmen.95The argumentsby theologians to reduce these restrictions to "in-laws"in the third, second, or even first degrees all came
to legislativeexpression.96(3) The spiritualimpediments,prohibiting
marriagesbetween godparents and their children, were rejected by
virtually all the reformersand draftsmen.97(4) Legal impediments,
proscribingmarriagesbetween a variety of parties related by adoption, were liberalized.98(5) A number of jurisdictions that had accepted Luther'sreformof the promisedoctrinerejectedthe canon law
impedimentof multiple relationships. The canonists had maintained
that any betrothal was dissolved if one of the parties made a subsequent marriage promise to, or had sexual relations with, another.
This rule was adoptedby the reformersonly for conditionedbetrothal
promises. They regardedunconditionedpublic promisesof betrothal
as indissolubleand thus superiorto any subsequentphysicalor verbal
commitmentsto marriage.99
The reformersrejected the impedimentsof unbelief and crime
which had been designedto protectthe sanctity of the marriagesacrament. The canonistshad prohibitedmarriagebetween Christiansand
non-Christiansand permittedannulmentwhere one party had permanently left the church. Only those couples who had been sanctifiedby
baptism and who remained true to the faith could symbolize the
union of Christ and His church. To the reformers,marriagehad no
such symbolic Christianfunctionand thus no prerequisitesof baptism
or unanimityof faith.10°The canonists had also prohibitedmarriage
to the person who had done public penanceor who was guilty of certain sexual crimes. For his or her maritalunion would be constantly
pervertedby this grave formersin, and thus neitherhe nor his spouse
could receive the sanctifyinggrace of the sacrament. To the reformers, marriageimpartedno such sanctifyinggrace and thus requiredno
95. DIETRICH,supra note 22, at 135-36.

96. Id., 100, 161.
97. Id., 100, 136. Though most statutes silently ignore the spiritualimpediments,a few
statutesexplicitlydeny their validity,e.g., the ChurchOrdinanceof Lower Saxony(1585) and
the BraunschweigerPolicy Ordinance(1618) in SCHMELZEISEN,
supra note 37, at 53.
98. The legal impedimentwas retainedby a few early reformerssuch as Kling, Schiirpf
and Brenz. Many laterjuristswho rejectedthe impedimentstill insistedthat the adoptedchild
be grantedthe full rights of protectionand inheritanceaccordedthe naturalchild. See id., at
101, 137 and the WiirttembergMarriageOrdinance(1537) in RICHTER,supranote 37, at Vol.
1, 279ff.
99. See the Cellisches Ehebedenken(1545), the ConsistoryOrdinanceof Goslar (1555),
and the MarriageOrdinanceof Dresden (1556) in SEHLING,supra note 37, at Vol. 1, 295;
RICHTER, supranote 37, at Vol. 2, 166 and SEHLING, supra,at Vol. 1, 343. Cf. supranote 88
and accompanyingtext on the reformers'relatedposition on the error of quality.
100. DIETRICH, supra note 22, at 68, 102.
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such prerequisitepurity. To be sure, Luther writes, "sins and crimes
must be punished, but with other penalties, not by forbiddingmarriage....

David committed adultery with Bathsheba, Uriah's wife,

and had her husbandkilled besides. He was guilty of both crimes,yet
he [could take] her to be his wife."'0'
Given the importanceattached by the reformersto the physical
union, they were understandablyreceptiveto the canonists' physical
impediments. Thus the impediment of permanent impotence, and
prohibitions against polygamy and bigamy were unanimously
accepted. 102

E. The Law of Divorceand Remarriage
The reformers'attack on the canon law of impediments was
closely allied with their attack on the canon law of divorce. Just as
they discarded many impedimentsas infringementson the right to
enter marriage,they rejectedthe canon law of divorce as an abridgement of the right to end one marriageand to enter another.
The Roman Catholic Church had, for centuries,taught that (1)
divorce meant only separationof the couple from bed and board;(2)
such separationhad to be orderedby an ecclesiasticalcourt on proof
that one party had committed adultery,brutalizedthe other, or contracted a contagious disease; and (3) despite the divorce, the sacramental bond between the parties remained intact, and thus neither
party was free to remarry. This stern law of divorce was partly mitigated by the law of impedimentswhich permitted many parties to
dissolve putative marriagesand enter others. But the declarationof
annulment simply meant that the marriagenever existed because it
had been contractedimproperly. It often also meant that the parties
sinned gravely in joining together and were subject to penitential
(and, at times, also legal) discipline. Annulments did not dissolve
valid consummatedmarriages. Once properly established,the marriage bond could never be severed, even if the parties became bitter
enemies. This traditionaldoctrine the reformersrejectedwith arguments from Scripture,history, and utility.
In the reformers'view of Scripture,marriagewas a naturalinstitution of the earthly kingdom, not a sacramentalinstitution of the
101. LUTHER,
supranote 1, at 26. The story of David and Bathshebais reported2 Samuel
11:1-27.
102. These physical factors, however,were more frequentlyregardedby the reformersas
groundsfor divorce ratherthan for annulment. The distinctionis discussedin the following
sub-section.
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heavenlykingdom. The essence of marriagewas the cleavageand the
community of husband and wife in this life, not their sacramental
union in the life to come.103 For a couple to establish "a true marriage"in this earthly life, wrote one reformer,"God requiresthem to
live together and be united in body and mind ... The properend of
marriage is . . . the communicating of all duties, both divine and

human, each to the other with the utmost benevolence and affection."104Irreconcilableseparationof the parties was tantamount to
dissolution of the marriage,for the requisitebenevolent communion
betweenthe partieshad been destroyed. Furthermore,the social tasks
of marriage could no longer be carried out. The Roman Catholic
teaching that permanentlyseparatedcouples were still bound in marriage rested on the unbiblicalassumptionthat marriageis an eternally
binding sacrament.
Furthermore,the reformerscharged, for the church to equate
divorce with judicial separationand to prohibitdivorceesfrom remarrying had no basis in Scripture. The term 'divortium',as used in
Scripture,means dissolution of marriage,not simply separation. No
philological evidence from Biblical or early patristic times suggests
otherwise. The Roman Catholicshad improperlyintroducedtheir interpretationof the term in order to supporttheir sacramentalconcept
of marriage.105Where Scripturepermits divorce, it also permits remarriage. "In the case of adultery [for example]," Luther writes,
"Christpermitsdivorce of husbandand wife so that the innocent per103. The reformers often quoted Genesis. 2:24 in support of their view: "Therefore a man
leaves his father and mother and cleaves to his wife, and the two become one flesh." The
reformers set forth their views on divorce and remarriage in a variety of tracts. See, e.g.,
LUTHER, supra note 1, Vol. 46, at 276ff.; MELANCHTHON, supra note 22; id., 7 CORPUS
REFORMATORUM 487 (C. Bretschneider ed. 1843); BUGENHAGEN, supra note 45, at folio
171ff.; BRENZ, supra note 45, at folio 185ff.; SCHNEIDEWIN, supra note 45, at 484ff.; MAUSER,
supra note 45, at 335ff.; MONNER, supra note 45, at 203ff.; and sources cited infra notes 108,
111-12, 116-17. For general discussions, see H. HESSE, EVANGELISCHES EHESCHEIDUNGSRECHT IN DEUTSCHLAND (1960); F. ALBRECHT, VERBRECHEN UND STRAFEN ALS EHESCHEIDUNGSGRUND NACH EVANGELISCHEN KIRCHENRECHT (1903); J. GRABNER, UEBER
DESERTION UND QUASIDESERTION ALS SCHEIDUNGSGRUND NACH DEM EVANGELISCHEN
KIRCHENRECHT (1882); A.
RICHTER, BEITRAGE ZUR GESCHICHTE DES EHESCHEIDUNGSRECHT IN DER EVANGELISCHEN KIRCHE (1858).

104. Bucer, The Judgment of Martin Bucer Touching Divorce taken out of the second book
entitled, The Kingdom of Christ, in THE COMPLETE PROSE WORKS OF JOHN MILTON 465
(1643-1648; repr. ed. 1959).
105. BUCER, supra note 84, at 416-7; LUTHER, supra note 1, at Vol. 46, 275-281. See also
J. GREVE, DIE EHESCHEIDUNG NACH DER LEHRE DES NEUEN TESTAMENTS 225ff. (1873).
The Roman Catholic interpretation of divorce, however, was also rooted in the teachings of
the Church Fathers, whom the reformers also cited in support of their exegesis. See, e.g.,
GRATIAN, DECRETUM II. 32, 1-16 who derives his interpretation of the term from a number
of Church Fathers, especially Augustine.
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son may remarry."106Other reformersconsideredthe sentence of divorce and the right of remarriageto be "one and the same."107For
the divorcee, like any single person, had to heed God's duty to form
families and to accept God's remedy against incontinenceand other
sexual sins. To deprivethe divorceeof the spiritualand physicalbenefits of marriage,as the Roman Catholic Churchhad done, could not
be countenanced. It was unbiblicaland led to all manner of sexual
sin.

A numberof reformersbolsteredthese Scripturalargumentsfor
divorce and remarriagewith argumentsfrom history. They adduced
support for their Biblical exegesis from the commentaries of the
Church Fathers. They found a wealth of precedent for laws of divorce and remarriagein the Mosaic law, the ordinancesof the early
church, and the decrees of the ChristianRoman emperors.108
These historicallaws of divorce, however,were hardly commensuratewith the teachingsof the Gospel. Christhad permitteddivorce
only on grounds of adultery and only as a special exception to the
general command "what God has joined together let not man put
asunder."109The laws of Moses, of the early Church,and of the Roman Empire,however,had put marriagesasunderfor many other reasons besides adultery. The Mosaic law had permitted divorce for
indecency and incompatibilityof all kinds. In Roman law, a person
could divorce a spouse who was guilty of treasonor iconoclasm,who
had committed one of many felonies or fraudulentacts against third
parties, or who had abused, deserted, threatenedor, in other ways,
maltreatedmembersof their family. Divorce was also permittedif a
husbandwronglyaccusedhis wife of adulteryor if a wife was guilty of
shameful or immoral acts (such as abortion, bigamy or exhibitionism), became delinquent,insolent, or impotent or persistentlyrefused
to have sexual relations. In the later Roman Empire, divorce was
even permittedby mutual consent of the parties. The innocent party
was, in most instances, permitted to remarry another. The early
church not only acquiescedin this liberal law of divorce but was the
106. LUTHER, supra note 1, at 30-31.

107. Bucer, quoted and discussedby OZMENT,supra note 2, at 84.
108. Bucer'swritingson divorce providea particularlygood exampleof such interwoven
Scripturaland historical arguments;they are filled with loosely conjoined quotations from
Scriptureand the ChurchFathers,Roman law and the Stoics. See BUCER,
supranote 104, at
447ff. and supra note 89, at 407ff. For the historicalargumentsof other reformers,see DIE-

TRICH, supra note 22, at 103ff., 142ff.

109. Mark 10:2-12;Luke 16:18;Matthew5:31-32, 19:3-19.
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first to advocate the adoption of many of its provisions.ll° Such liberal laws remainedin constanttension with Christ'scommandthat all
but the unchaste must remain indissolublybound.
The reformersresolved this tension by distinguishingbetween
moral laws designed for Christians and civil laws designed for the
sinful earthly kingdom. Christ's command, the reformerstaught, is
an absolute moral standardfor Christians. It demandsof them love,
patience,forgiveness,and a conciliatoryspirit. It sets out what is absolutely right, what the true law would be if the earthlykingdomwere
free from sin and populated only by perfect Christians. The earthly
kingdom, however, is fallen and many of its sinful citizens disregard
the moral law. Thus it becomes necessaryfor civil authoritiesto promulgate laws that both facilitate and protect marriageand its social
functions as well as maintain peace and order in sinful society. The
positive laws of the Germanprinces,like those of Moses and the Roman emperors, therefore, must inevitably compromise moral ideals
for marriage.They must allow for divorce and remarriage.111Luther
wrote,
It mightbe advisablenowadays,thatcertainqueer,stubborn,and
obstinatepeople,who haveno capacityfor tolerationand are not
suitedfor marriedlife at all, shouldbe permittedto get a divorce,
sincepeopleareas evil as they are,any otherway of governingis
impossible.Frequentlysomethingmustbe tolerated,eventhough
it is not a good thing to do, to preventsomethingeven worse from
happening.112
110. THEODOSIANCODE 3.16.1,2 (trans. and ed. C. Pharr 1959); JUSTINIANCODE
5.17.8,9,10 in THE CIVIL LAW (S.P. Scott trans. and ed. 1932). Divorce by mutual consent,
permitted by Emperor Anastasius in 497, was rejected some forty years later in Justinian's
Novella 117. 8-14 in id. For a discussion of the Roman law of divorce, see P. CORBETT, THE
ROMAN LAW OF MARRIAGE218ff. (1930). For a discussion of the influence of the early
Christian church on the Roman laws of divorce, see E. JONKERS, HET INVLOED VAN HET
CHRISTENDOM OP DE ROMANISCHE WETSGEVING BETREFFENDE HET CONCUBINAAT EN DE
ECHTSCHEIDING (1938).

111. LUTHER,supra note 1, at Vol. 21, 94ff.; BUCER,supra note 89, at 41 lff.; and the views
of Brenz and Bugenhagen discussed by OZMENT,supra note 1, at 89 and by SPRENGLERRUPPENTHAL, supra note 50, at 395ff.
112. LUTHER, supra note 1, at Vol. 21, 94. Brenz offers a similar perspective:
Because people who marry remain different and some totally lack the will to agree
and cooperate, in time obstinancy and hatred overwhelm some marriages. For this
reason, and in order to protect such couples from greater harm and unhappiness,
Moses in the Old Testament favored their divorce, reasoning that while it did not
accomplish anything positive, it at least prevented further and greater evil.
J. BRENZ, WIE IN EHESACHEN(1531), quoted by OZMENT,supra note 2, at 89. Cf. also the
sentiment of Bucer:
The Kingdom of the World .. . Christ entrusted to the laws of Moses and any other
laws instituted for the common peace and probity, while himself he presented as the
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Laws of divorceand remarriage,like other positivelaws, must thus be
inspiredby norms of Scriptureand moralityas well as by concernsof
utility and good governance.
By conjoining these argumentsfrom Scripture,utility, and history, the reformersestablishedthat (1) divorce in the moder sense
had been institutedby Christ;(2) the expansionof divorce was a result of sin and a remedyagainstgreatersin; and (3) God had revealed
the expanded grounds for divorce in history. On this basis, the reformerssuccessfullyadvocateda new civil law of divorce and remarriage. They specified the proper grounds for divorce and the
procedureswhich estrangedcouples had to follow.
The theologiansand legislativedraftsmenunanimouslyaccepted
adultery as a ground for divorce on the authority of Scriptureand
frequentlyalso of Roman law and early canon law.113Theologians
such as Lutherand Bugenhagen,however, advocatedthat the couple
first be given time to resolve the matter privately. They instructed
adulterersto seek forgivenessand innocent spouses to be forgiving;
they furtherurged pastorsand friendsto sponsorthe mendingof this
torn marriagein any way. These recommendationsfound statutory
support. A number of marriageordinancesrepeated the reformers'
prescriptions.114Criminal statutes provided that punishmentof the
adulterercould not commence until the innocent party sued for divorce. Absent such suits, a judge could begin criminal proceedings
againstan adultereronly if his or her violationwas "open,undoubted,
king of the kingdomof those who believein him [laws that required]repentanceand
committedof themselvesto the graciouswill of God.... But even thoughthe magistrate may personallykeep in view the aim of inward integrity and blamelessness,
neverthelesshis commissionextendsonly to the cognizanceof outwardconduct,and
the goal assignedto him is the maintenanceof publicpeaceand quiet and wholesome
decent behavior.
BUCER,
supranote 89, at 411-12. See also the similarviews of Melanchthonand Bugenhagen
discussedin RICHTER,
supra note 103, at 12ff.
supra note 103, at 32ff. and ALBRECHT,
113. See the numerouschurchordinancesand other statutesquotedand discussedby DIETRICH,
supra note 22, at 12-14, 164; HESSE,supra note 103, at 31-33;and ALBRECHT,
supra
note 103, at 43-46. The Church Ordinanceof Liibeck (1531) and MarriageOrdinanceof
Wiirttemberg(1537), draftedby Brenz,as well as the MarriageOrdinanceof Pfalz (1563) and
ChurchOrdinanceof Huttenberg(1555) cite Roman law prominentlyalongsideScripturein
support of this ground for divorce. See SEHLING,
supra note 37, at Vol. 5, 356; RICHTER,
supranote 37, at Vol. 1, 180 and Vol. 2, 257, 163. Melanchthonand Kling referseveraltimes
to earlier canonicaland patristicwritings in their discussionsof adultery. MELANCHTHON,
supra note 22 and 103 and KLING,supra note 45, folio 101v. See also RICHTER,
supra note
103, at 29-30 for a discussionof Kling's views.
114. LUTHER,supra note 1, at 32; OZMENT,supra note 2, at 85ff.; HESSE,supra note 103,
at 32.
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and scandalous.""5 Even in such cases, authoritiespreferredless severe penalties (not banishmentor imprisonment)that would still allow the couple to rejoin. Whereeffortsof privatereconciliationfailed,
and continued cohabitation of the parties yielded only misery and
threats to the safety of the parties and their children, the innocent
spouse could sue for divorce. He or she was then permitted to remarry, after a time of healing. The adulterer faced stern criminal
sanctions scaled to the egregiousnessof the offense. These ranged
from fines and short imprisonmentto exile and execution in the case
of repeat adulterers. The call by many reformersto execute all divorced adulterers found little acceptance among the authorities,
though many jurisdictions, in response, stiffened their penalties for
adultery. Only the egregious repeat offender was subject to
execution. 116

Though a few theologians and legislative draftsmen accepted
adulteryas the only groundfor divorce,117many others defendeda far
more expansivedivorce law.
Desertion or abandonmentwas a widely acceptedground for di115. BambergischesHalsgerichtund rechtlicheOrdnung,Art. 145 (1507) and Constitutio
CriminalisCarolina,Art. 120 (1532), quotedin HARVEY,
supranote 36, at 117-18. Both criminal statutes were draftedby the great criminallaw reformer,Johann von Schwarzenberg,a
friendand protegeof Lutherand other Lutheranreformers. On Schwarzenberg,see Berman,

Law and Belief in Three Revolutions, 18 VAL. L. REV. 569, 582-85 (1984); W. SCHEEL,JOHANN FREIHERR ZU SCHWARZENBERG (1905). On the marriage provisions in the

Bambergensisand Carolina,see Schmidt,Sinn und Bedeutungder ConstitutioCriminalisCaro-

lina als Ordnung des materiellen und prozessuallen Rechts, 83 ZEITSCHRIFT
DER SAVIGNYSTIFTUNG (Ger. Ab.) 239 (1966) and R. HIS, GESCHICHTE DER DEUTSCHEN STRAFRECHTS
BIS ZUR KAROLINA140ff. (1928).

116. For the views of the reformerson capital punishmentof adulterers,and the responses
of civil authoritiesto these views,see SELECTIONS,
supranote 31, at 32-33;BUCER,
supranote
89, at 410-11; DIETRICH,supra note 22, at 105ff.; HARVEY,supra note 36, at 113ff.; KOCH,

supra note 28, at 109ff. The Bambergensisand Carosupra note 37, at 141ff.;and KOHLER,
lina, however,ordered"deathby the sword"as criminalpunishmentfor adultery;these statutes further provided that innocent spouses who, on discovery of the philanderingparties,
immediatelykilled one or both of them, were not subjectto penalty. Such provisions,which
had been part of Germanic law for centuries, were only rarely enforced by the end of the
sixteenth century. Even where the adultererwas spared,however, he or she was denied the
right to remarryand was subject to severe penalty when prosecutedfor subsequentacts of
prostitution,homosexuality,and other sexual crimes. See SCHMELZEISEN,
supra note 37, at
53-54.
117. This was the view of, e.g., Ambrosius Blarer and JohannesOekolampadus,among
theologians,and Schiirpf,Schneidewin,Kling, and the draftsmenof the ChurchOrdinancesof
Schwabisch-Hall(1531) and of Lower Saxony(1585), amongjurists. JohannesBrenz initially
permitteddivorce only on this ground,but later expandedthe groundsfor divorce. Even in
this laterperiod,however,Brenzpermittedremarriageonly to victimsof adultery,and exacted
ecclesiasticalpenaltiesagainstchurch memberswho divorcedfor reasonsother than adultery.
See KOHLER,supra note 35, at 302; HESSE,supra note 103, at 32-33; ALBRECHT,supra note
103, at 14-16; and SCHMELZEISEN, supra note 37, at 61.
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vorce among the reformers. A party who desertedhis or her spouse
and family destroyed the bond of communal love, service, and support needed for the marriageto survive and for children to be properly nourishedand reared. Not every absence of a spouse, however,
could be consideredan abandonment. Jurists, such as Schneidewin
and Bugenhagen,insisted that the abandonmentbe willful and malicious; this requirementwas repeated in several statutes.118No divorce was thus permittedif the absentpartnerwas servingthe prince's
army, engaged in study or business abroad,or was visiting a foreign
place. Divorce for desertionwas permittedonly where the partner's
absence was completely inexcusableand inequitable,left the spouse
and family in grave danger, or was so unreasonablyprolonged that
the party had presumablydied or fallen into delinquencyor adultery.
The desertedspouse was in such cases free to remarry. The deserter
was regarded and punished as an adulterer.119Where the deserter
never returned,the spouse could, after a designatedperiod of time,
petition for divorce and for the right to marry another.
Quasi-desertion,the unjustifiableabstention from sexual intercourse, found limited acceptance as a ground for divorce. Luther,
Brenz, and Bucer, and the jurist Clammer argued that voluntary
abandonmentof such an essentialaspect of marriagewas tantamount
to abandomentof marriageitself. Furthermore,it violated the Apostle Paul's injunction that spouses abstain from sex only by mutual
consent. Luther counselledthe deprivedspouse to warn the other of
his or her discontent,and to invite the pastor or friendsto speak with
the spouse. If the spouse remainedabstinent,he permitteddivorce.120
A few statutesadoptedthis teachingand furtherpermittedremarriage
to the deprivedspouse.121
At the urging of several liberal Lutherans,most notably Bucer
and Sarcerius, numerous other grounds for divorce sporadically
118. Among the numerousstatutesquotedand discussedby HESSE,supranote 103, at 3335, DIETRICH, supra note 42, at 17-25; GRABNER, supra note 103, at 63ff.; and
SCHMELZEISEN, supra note 37, at 60-61, see especiallythe Church Ordinances of Pommern
(1535) and Lippische (1538), in RICHTER,supra note 37, at Vol. 1, 250ff. and Vol. 2, 499ff.
For a general historical overview of divorce based on desertion, see Hinschius, Beitrage zur
FUR KIRCHENRECHT 28 (1861).
Geschichte des Desertionsprozesses, 2 ZEITSCHRIFT
119. See, e.g., the Church Ordinances of Goslar (1531) and Cellische (1545) and the Consistory Ordinance of Mecklenberg (1571) in RICHTER, supra note 37, at Vol. 1, 156; SEHLING,
supra note 37, at Vol. 1, 295ff., and Vol. 5, 239ff.
120. LUTHER, supranote 1, at 33-34; DIETRICH, supranote 22, at 105-106, 145; DIETRICH,
supra note 42, at 25-31.
121. Church Ordinances of Lippische (1538), Gottingen (1542), Mecklenberg (1552), the
Wiirttemberg Marriage Ordinance (1553) and the Consistory Ordinance of Prussia (1584) in
RICHTER, supra note 37, at Vol. 1, 365, Vol. 2, 120, 130, 466, 499.
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gained acceptancein Lutheranterritories. Already in the 1520s, Zurich and Basel recognized, alongside adultery and desertion, impotence, grave incompatibility,sexuallyincapacitatingillnesses,felonies,
deception, and serious threats against the life of a spouse as grounds
for divorce.122By the 1550s, confessional differencesbetween the
couple, defamationof a spouse'smoral character,abuse and maltreatment, conspiraciesor plots against a spouse, acts of incest and bigamy, delinquentfrequentingof "publicgames"or places of ill repute,
and acts of treason or sacrilege all came to legislative expressionas
groundsfor divorce.123Though apparentlyno single marriagestatute
in this period explicitly adopted all these grounds for divorce, a few
statutes did permit divorce "on any groundsrecognizedby Scripture
and the Roman law of Justinian."124Whethercourts in these territories actually enforcedthe expansiveRoman law of divorce has, however, not been closely studied.
The reformersinsisted that divorce, like marriage,be a public
act. Just as a couple could not form the marriagebond in secret, so
they could not sever it in secret. They had to inform the community
and church of their intentions and petition a civil judge to order the
divorce.125 This requirementof publicitywas a formidableobstacleto
divorce. Couples who publicized their intent to divorce invited not
only the counsel and comfort of friends and pastors but frequently
also the derision of the community and the discipline of the church.
Furthermore,judges had great discretion to deny or delay petitions
for divorce and to grant interim remedies short of this irreversible
remedy. Particularly in conservative courts, the petitioner had a
heavy burdenof proof to show that the divorcewas mandatedby statute, that all effortsat reconciliationhad proved fruitless,and that no
alternativeremedy was available.126
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

For more than three centuriesbeforethe LutheranReformation,
122. OZMENT, supra note 2, at 93.
123. See the numerousstatutory provisionslisted in DIETRICH, supra note 42, at 31ff.;
HESSE, supra note 103, at 35ff. and KOHLER, supra note 35, at 303ff.
124. See the ChurchOrdinancesof Hannover(1536) and Huttenberg(1555), and the MarriageOrdinanceof Pfalz (1563), quotedin DIETRICH, supranote 42, at 31-32. A similarprovision is recommendedby SACERIUS, supra note 45, at folio 216.
125. See, e.g., LUTHER, supra note 1, at Vol. 36, 102ff.,Vol. 45, 30ff., and Vol. 46, 311ff.
126. Witness the conservativepracticesof the courts of Nurnberg,Zurich, and Basel as
described in HARVEY, supra note 36, at 153ff.; OZMENT, supra note 2, at 93ff.; and A.
STAEHELIN, DIE EINFUHRUNG DER EHESCHEIDUNG IN BASEL ZUR ZEIT DER REFORMATION 101ff. (1957).
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Roman Catholic concepts and laws of marriagehad dominatedGermany. Marriage,the Churchhad taught, was at once an institutionof
creation,a sacramentof the Church,and a legal relationbetweentwo
fit parties. Marriagewas institutedat creationto permitman to beget
and raise childrenand to direct his passion to the service of the community. Yet marriagewas subordinatedto celibacy;propagationwas
made less virtuous than contemplation. Marriagewas also raised to
the dignity of a sacrament. It symbolizedthe indissolubleunion between Christand His Churchand therebyconferredsanctifyinggrace
upon the couple and the community. Couplescould performthe sacrament in private, providedthey were capableof marriageand complied with rules for marriageformation. As a legal relation,properly
contracted,marriageprescribeda relation of love, service, and devotion and proscribedunwarrantedrecission of or disregardfor one's
obligationsand covenant under the marriagecontract.
The Church built an intricate body of marriagelaw upon this
conceptualfoundation. Because marriagewas a holy sacrament,the
Church claimed exclusivejurisdictionover it, appropriatingand expanding the laws of nature, Scripture,and morality. The canon law
punishedcontraception,abortion,and child abuse as violationsof the
created marital functions of propagationand childrearing. It proscribed unnaturalrelations, such as homosexuality,bigamy, and polygamy. It protected the sanctity and sanctifying purpose of the
marriagesacramentby deeming valid bonds indissolubleand by impeding or dissolving numerousinvalid unions such as those between
Christiansand non-Christians,between partiesrelatedby legal, spiritual, blood, or familial ties, or between parties who could not or
would not performtheir connubial duties. It supportedcelibacy by
dissolvingunconsummatedvows to marriageif one party made a vow
to chastity, by prohibitingremarriageto those who had married a
priest or monastic, and by punishing clerics or monastics who contractedmarriage. It ensuredfree consensualunion by dissolvingmarriagescontractedby mistakeor under duress,fear, fraud,or coercion.
The LutheranReformationgave birth to a new social concept of
marriage,and, on that basis, transformedthe marriagelaw of Germany. The reformers,like the Roman Catholics, taught that marriage is a natural, created institution, but they rejected the
subordinationof marriageto celibacy. Man was too tempted by his
sinful passion to forgo marriage. The family was too vital a social
institutionin God's redemptionplan to be hindered. The celibatelife
had no superiorvirtue and no inherent attractivenessvis-a-vis mar-
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riage and was no prerequisitefor ecclesiasticalservice. The reformers
replaced the sacramentalconcept of marriagewith a social concept.
Marriage,they taught, was part of the earthlykingdom,not the heavenly kingdomof faith, redemption,and sanctification. Though a holy
institution of God, marriagerequiredno prerequisitefaith or purity
and conferredno sanctifyinggrace, as did true sacraments. Rather, it
had distinctive uses in the life of the individual and of society. It
revealed to man his sin and his need for God's marital gift. It restricted prostitution, promiscuity and other public sexual sins. It
taught love, restraint,and other public virtues and morals. Any fit
man and woman were free to enter such unions, providedthey complied with the laws of marriage formation. As part of the earthly
kingdom,marriagewas subjectto the prince,not the pope. Civil law,
not canon law, was to govern marriage. Marital disputes were to be
brought before civil courts, not ecclesiastical courts. Marriage was
still subjectto God's law, but this law was now to be administeredby
the civil authoritieswho had been called as God's vice-regentsto govern the earthly kingdom. Church officialswere requiredto counsel
the prince about God's law and to cooperatewith him in publicizing
and discipliningmarriage. All church members,as priests, were requiredto counsel those who contemplatedmarriageand to admonish
those who sought annulment or divorce. But the church no longer
had legal authority over marriage.
The reforms of marriagelaw introducedin LutheranGermany
gave expression to this reconceptualizationof marriage. Civil marriage courts replacedecclesiasticalcourts in numerousLutheranterritories, frequentlyat the instigation of Lutheranreformers. A welter
of new civil marriagestatutes were promulgated,many replete with
Lutheranmarriagedoctrine and Scripturalmarriagelaws. Lutheran
jurists throughout Germany publishedtreatises on marriagelaw, affirmingand embellishingthe basic marriagedoctrine set forth by the
theologians. The new statutory and learned marriagelaw, however,
like the new marriagedoctrine, remained indebted to the tradition.
Traditional marriage laws, like prohibitionsagainst unnatural relations and against infringementof marital functions, remained in effect. Impediments that protected free consent, that implemented
Scripturalprohibitions against marriage of relatives, and that governed the couple'sphysical relationswere largely retained. Such laws
were as consistentwith Roman Catholicas with Lutheranconcepts of
marriage. But changes in marriagedoctrine also yielded changes in
marriage law. Because the reformersrejected the subordinationof
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marriageto celibacy,they rejectedlaws that forbadeclerical and monastic marriage,that denied remarriageto those who had marrieda
cleric or monastic,and that permittedvows of chastity to annul vows
of marriage. Because they rejected the sacramentalnature of marriage, the reformersrejected impedimentsof crime and heresy and
prohibitionsagainst divorce in the modern sense. Marriagewas for
them the communityof the couple in the present,not their sacramental union in the life to come. Where that communitywas broken,for
one of a numberof specificreasons(such as adulteryor desertion),the
couple could sue for divorce. Because man by his lustful nature was
in need of God's remedy of marriage,the reformersremovednumerous legal, spiritual,and consanguineousimpedimentsto marriagenot
countenancedby Scripture. Because of their emphasison the Godly
responsibilityof the prince,the pedagogicalrole of the church and the
family, and the priestly calling of all believers,the reformersinsisted
that both marriageand divorce be public. The validity of marriage
promises depended upon parental consent, witnesses, church consecration and registration, and priestly instruction. Couples who
wished to divorce had to announcetheir intentionsin the church and
community and petition a civil judge to dissolve the bond. In the
process of marriageformationand dissolution, therefore,the couple
was subject to God's law, as appropriatedin the civil law, and to
God's will, as revealed in the admonitions of parents, peers, and
pastors.
Many of these legal changes, to be sure, had other causes. The
shift in marriagejurisdiction, for example, resulted as much from
German princes who sought to expand their jurisdictionas from the
reformsintroducedby Lutherans. The new laws of divorce resulted
as much fromjurists newly enamoredof the Roman law of divorce as
from the reform of theologians who had denied the sacramentalnature of marriage. It was the new concept of marriageintroducedby
the LutheranReformation,however,that providedboth the new paradigm and the revolutionarysituationneeded to stimulateand justify
these legal reforms.
An understandingof this history of marriagedoctrine and law
remainsimportantstill today for three reasons. First, it allows us to
appreciatethe momentousnessof the reformnow being introducedin
Americanmarriagelaw. Second,it providesa method to analyzeand
critique these reforms. Third, it provides sophisticated models of
marriage doctrine and law that contemporaryreformers have not
taken into account.
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The marriageconcepts and laws initially developed by the Roman Catholics and transformedin the LutheranReformationare not
relics of a culturelong past, to be studiedby historiansand anthropologists alone. Until one or two generationsago, this was our marriage
doctrine and law. Concepts and laws of marriage similar to those
developedin the LutheranReformationwere introducedin England,
France, Scandinavia,and, later, also in America and were preserved
with few changes.127 At the turn of the century in this country, leading authoritieson marriagelaw still spoke of marriageas a "state of
existence ordainedby the Creator,""a consummationof the Divine
command 'to multiply and replenishthe earth',""the highest state of
existence,""the only stable substructureof social, civil, and religious
institutions."'28The United States SupremeCourt still spoke of marriage as "more than a mere contract," "a sacred obligation,""a holy
estate," "the foundation of the family and society, without which
there would be neither civilization nor progress."129In the same period, American law, like the law of other Western nations, countenanced only monogamousunions between a man and a woman and
punished polygamy, incest, bigamy, and homosexuality. It required
that betrothalsbe formal and that marriagesbe contractedwith parental consent and witnesses. It requiredmarriagelicenses and registration and solemnization before civil and/or ecclesiastical
authorities. It prohibitedmarriagesbetween couples relatedby blood
or family ties. It also proscribedor, in some jurisdictions, strongly
discouraged marriage where one party was impotent, deranged, or
had a contagiousdisease. Coupleswho sought to divorce had to publicize their intentionsand to petition a court and show adequatecause
or fault.130
These prevailingconcepts and laws of marriagehave come under
increasingattack in the past twenty years. A growingnumberof writers have criticized these marriagelaws and concepts for their exces127. For historical surveys of marriage law in these other countries, see GLENDON,supra
note 79, at 26ff., 189ff., 316ff.; J. BRISSAUD,A HISTORYOF FRENCHPRIVATELAW 82ff. (R.
Howell trans. 2d ed. 1912); HUEBNER,supra note 6, at 588ff.; L. STONE,THE FAMILY,SEX,
AND MARRIAGE IN ENGLAND 1500-1800

224-260 (1985).

(1977);

H. COING, EUROPAISCHES PRIVATRECHT

W. ROGERS, A TREATISE ON THE LAW OF DOMESTIC RELATIONS 2 (1899)
129. Maynard v. Hill, 125 U.S. 190, 210-11 (1888); Reynolds v. United States, 98 U.S. 145,
165 (1878); Murphy v. Ramsey, 114 U.S. 15, 45 (1885).
130. See, e.g., J. SCHOULER, A TREATISE ON THE LAW OF MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, SEPARATION AND DOMESTIC RELATIONS (6th ed. 1921); Radin, Common Law of the Family, 6
128.

NAT. L. LIB. LEG. REL. 79 (1939); J. MORLAND, KEEZER ON THE LAW OF MARRIAGE AND

DIVORCE(3d ed. 1946).
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sive moralism, their paternalism, their bias toward heterosexual,
monogamous unions and against other types of unions. They have
sharply criticized the state for its excessive regulationof marriagein
the past. They now call for a private contractualmodel of marriage
where each party has equal and reciprocal rights and duties and
where the couple has full freedomand privacyto form, maintain,and
dissolve their relationship,as they see fit.131
Courts and legislatureshave been far from indifferentto this attack.132 Antenuptial contracts between parties determining in advance their duties and rights during and after marriagehave gained
increasing acceptance.133Most states have passed no-fault divorce
statutes, reducingthe divorce proceedingto a mere formality.134Requirements of parental consent and witnesses have disappearedin
many jurisdictions. The functional distinction between the rights of
the marriedand the unmarriedhas been considerablynarrowedby a
new constitutionallaw of the family and of sexual privacy. Unmar131. See, e.g., Foster, A "Basic Civil Right of Man", 37 FORD. L. REV. 51 (1968); Comment, Marriage as Contract: Towards a Functional Redefinition of the Marriage Status, 9
COLUM.J.L. & Soc. PROB. 607 (1973); Weitzmann, Legal Regulation of Marriage: Tradition
and Change, A Proposalfor Individual Contracts and Contracts in Lieu of Marriage, 62 CALIF.
L. REV. 1169 (1974); WEITZMANN,THE MARRIAGECONTRACT(1981); and Schulz, Contractual Ordering of Marriage: A New Modelfor State Policy, 70 CALIF.L. REV. 204 (1982) [hereinafter SCHULZ].
132. An overview of marriage law developments in the past decade is provided in W.
WEYRAUCH& S. KATZ, AMERICANFAMILY LAW IN TRANSITION(1983) [hereinafter
WEYRAUCH& KATZ] and literature cited therein. Note these penetrating observations of
GLENDON,supra note 79, at 1:
Beginning in the middle 1960s, there has been an unparalleled upheaval in the family
law systems of Western industrial societies. Legal norms which had been relatively
undisturbed for centuries have been discarded or radically altered in the areas of
marriage law, divorce law, the legal effects of marriage and divorce, the legal relationship of parent and child and the status of illegitimate children .... The change
equals and surpasses in magnitude that which occurred when family law matters
passed from ecclesiastical to secular jurisdiction in most Western countries in the age
that began with the Protestant Reformation. The change is characterized by progressive withdrawal of legal regulation of marriage formation, dissolution and the conduct of married life, on the one hand, and by increased regulation of the economic
and child related consequences of formal or informal cohabitation on the other.
133. One of the leading cases, followed by many jurisdictions, is Posner v. Posner, 223 So.
2d 381 (Fla. 1970). For a discussion of the recent case and statutory law, see Clark, Antenuptial Contracts, 50 U. COLO.L. REV. 141 (1979); Haskell, Premarital Estate Contract and Social
Policy, 57 N.C.L. REV. 415 (1979); SCHULZ,supra note 131, at 280ff.; and WEYRAUCH&
KATZ, supra note 132, at 4-44.
134. The first such statute was passed in California [Cal. Civ. Code § 4506 (West., 1970)];
within a decade, similar statutes were passed in all but two states. See generally, Freed &
Foster, Divorce in the Fifty States, 14 FAM. L.Q. 229 (1981); L. WEITZMANN,THE DIVORCE
REVOLUTION: THE UNEXPECTED SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES FOR WOMEN

AND CHILDRENIN AMERICA15-51 (1985). For a comparative perspective, see GLENDON,
supra note 79, at 225-78.
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ried personsliving with their childrenhave the same rights as married
persons living with their children.135Marriedand unmarriedwomen
have the same rights to decide whether to bear or abort a child.136
Childrenof unwed mothers have the same rights as those of married
mothers.137Unwed couples have increasinglybeen given the same reciprocalrights and duties as marriedcouples.138Homosexualcouples
have begun to gain the same rights accordedheterosexualcouples.139
Taken as a whole, these sweeping reformsof marriagelaw, over
such a short period of time, are signs of a fundamentalupheaval.
An understandingof the history of marriagedoctrine and law
providesa distinctiveinsight not only into the scope and significance
of the reformsof contemporarymarriagelaw, but also into their conceptual sources. The reformsof contemporarymarriagelaw are usually explained as responses of the law to a new society, with new
social and economic roles for women, new concerns to remove discriminationbased on sex and sexual preference,new means of fertilization and contraception, new acceptance of single parents and
unmarriedcohabiting couples, and new recognition of homosexual
couples. They are seen as necessary steps to modernize the law: to
purge it of its obsolete institutions, to introduce provisions that address contemporarysocial needs.
This article shows that any such sociological analysis must be
135. See, e.g., New Jersey WelfareRights Organ. v. Cahill, 411 U.S. 619 (1973); United
States Dept. of Agriculturev. Moreno, 413 U.S. 528 (1973); King v. Smith, 392 U.S. 309
(1968); Stanleyv. Illinois, 405 U.S. 645 (1972). See interestingdiscussionsof these and other

cases in Noonan, The Family and the Supreme Court, 23 CATH. U. OFAM. L. REV. 255 (1973)

and Note, Developmentsin the Law-The Constitutionand the Family, 93 HARV.L. REV.
1156 (1980).
136. Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113 (1973); Doe v. Bolton, 410 U.S. 179 (1973); Planned
A PRIVATE
Parenthoodof CentralMissouriv. Danforth,428 U.S. 52 (1976). See J. NOONAN,
CHOICE:ABORTIONIN AMERICAIN THE SEVENTIES(1979) and WEYRAUCH& KATZ, supra
note 132, at 235-44.

137. See cases cited supranote 136, as well as Trimblev. Gordon,430 U.S. 762 (1977) and
Weberv. Aetna Cas. & Sur. Co., 406 U.S. 164 (1972).
138. For a discussionof recent Americancase and statutorylaw, see SCHULZ,
supra note

131, at 280; WEYRAUCH& KATZ, supra note 132, at 115-224; and W. O'DONNELL & D.
JONES,THE LAW OF MARRIAGEAND MARRIAGEALTERNATIVES
(1982). For a comparative
perspective, see GLENDON,supra note 79, at 78-112 and Agell, The Swedish Legislation on

Marriageand Cohabitation:A Journey Withouta Destination,29 J. COMP.L. 285 (1981).
139. Thoughhomosexualcouplesdo not, as yet, have the right to marry,thereis a growing
movementto securefor homosexualcouplesthe same rightsand privilegesaccordedto hetero-

sexual married couples. Among the numerous writings, see T. GREY, THE LEGALENFORCEMENTOF MORALITY67ff. (1983); HOMOSEXUALITY
AND THE LAW (D. Knutson, ed. 1980);

Karst, The Freedomof IntimateAssociation,89 YALEL.J. 624 (1980); and Comment,Homosexuals'Rightsto Marry:A ConstitutionalTestand a LegislativeSolution, 128 U. PA. L. REV.
193 (1979).
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combinedwith conceptualanalysis,that legal reformsmust be traced
not only to social changes,but also to changesin theologicaland philosophicalconcepts,beliefs, and doctrines. For legal doctrineand theological dogma are intimately tied. Rechtsgeschichteis inseparable
from Dogmengeschichte.This is as true today as it was in the time of
Luther. Like contemporaryreformers,Lutheranreformerswere reacting to the social effectsof traditionalmarriagelaw: priestsvisiting
prostitutesand keeping concubines;widespreadhomosexuality,rape,
incest, pornography, and adultery; unchecked violations of laws
against wife abuse, child abuse, abortion,and contraception;numerous clandestinemarriagesand divorces;and much else. Their reforms
of marriagelaw were, in part, an attempt to purge society of this immorality and abuse. But, more fundamentally,these legal reforms
gave expressionto the abandonmentof traditionalRoman Catholic
views and the establishmentof new Lutheran concepts of marriage
and the family. It was in this reform of doctrine and belief that the
reform of marriagelaw found its deeper impetus and strength.
Likewise,the reformsof contemporarymarriagereflectnot only
changesin society but also changesin underlyingconcepts and beliefs
about marriageand marriagelaw. The beliefs of the Christianpast
have, over the course of this century, been largely abandoned or
privatized. They have become inconsequentialin the public square
and in the courts of law. It has thus become anachronisticto think
that marriageis a distinctive institution of creation;that the family
plays a vital social role; that a legal institution like marriagecan be
outside of the church, yet still holy and subject to Godly law; that
when making their marriagevows, parties assume a Godly duty and
responsibility;that parentsperforma priestly function for their children in giving their consent;that partiesministerto their peers when
they serve as witnesses; that the state communicatesGod's law by
regulatingmarriage;that judges performa profoundlymoral function
when they decide whether or not to grant a divorce. Because these
founding assumptionand beliefs have been largely abandoned,traditional doctrinesand laws of marriagehave lost their meaningand significance, the traditional grounds for distinguishingand protecting
marriageand the family have eroded away. Reform has thus become
inevitable.
The reform of contemporarymarriage law, however, has proceeded without the conceptualand historicalconsciousnessof the Lutheran Reformation. The Lutheransattackedthe beliefs and laws of
the Roman Catholic traditionin order to establishnew concepts and
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laws of marriagewhich they thought were more Biblical, more just,
and more socially effective. They made no attempt to develop these
concepts and laws on a tabula rasa; they looked to the tradition-to
Roman law, Germanlaw, old canon law, Mosaic law-preserving the
wisdom but discardingthe folly of the past. Most contemporaryreformersof marriagelaw, by contrast, offer no new paradigm,no new
integratedbody of marriageconcepts and laws to ground and guide
their reform. They have hitherto proceededwith primitivenotions of
individual autonomy, sexual privacy, gender neutrality, and parity.
Their reforms have thus been largely pragmatic,not programmatic.
Furthermore,these reformershave proceededlargely with historical
myopia. There is little awarenessof earlier bodies of marriagelaw
and even less awarenessof the conceptualfoundationsof these earlier
laws.
To bring to light the past concepts and laws of the Roman Catholic and Lutheran traditions is not to offer a panacea. One cannot
uncriticallytranspose such concepts and laws into our culture. But
these traditionsoffer valuableinsights even for our day. From different perspectives,both traditions saw that marriage and the family
were of vital importanceto the individualand to the preservationof
social order,integrity,and morality;that in orderto survive,marriage
and the family had to be governedexternallyby a legal authorityand
internallyby a moral authority;that these authoritieshad to appropriate laws of Scripture,nature,and conscience and also considerthe
demands of utility and good governance. These time-tested insights
should not be lost on a society which no longer seems to recognizethe
sanctity and utility of marriageand the family or the value and validity of marriagelaw.

